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Exo.

they made
bondage--in mortar, in
and in all manner of service in the
field. II
1. We deny not the
and money)v
2. At times it was
y
3. But as of old it resulted in good.
v-12 II And the more they afflicted them, the
more they multiplied and grew"
4. The work and labor of love has
been good for this church.
B. But a Brick represents something
else: solidarity and permanency.
"'N"-::::::'~"'::::"~;:::-':::::~~
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Deut.
III.

be
See the Phrase " .
II
A. Not in a spi
0
oastfulness, but
I say via "give me"--I am grateful
to be a n~t-:~ oL-1hi!LJ~!fort .
1. I have R~}:·ti,~::t~~ea.---~-~
2. Some longer, some more talented.
3. Some with greater responsibility
but we testify it's been JLjoint

. ~fffrl'.t.

~

.-....

4. We each have had a part.
5. David had an Army of 600 at
one small time--he put4QO..Jo
the front & he kep(J.Q(ffo
guard their possessions .~J!;.acll
didhil?:part.

~~_~~!,[_~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~.~_~ .. not

B.
C

D.

:·~'~~'~"'~__~:~~::7~~~~~~~~~;~,~d:o=ne.

I want to do more.
The future looks good,
I was earlier involved--God willing.
I hope to continue.
1. WecanuotpMLour hand to the
plowllnd. Jook.p.ack.
2. More service lies. ahead.
3. We can't reverse it........ can, 'tplant
wee_<1f3_~.XP~c.ting __ sQyJieans-]o~~
g:rgw~

1 Peter 1: 22 "Seeing you have purified your

souls in obeying the truth through the
Spirit in sincere love of the brethren
love one another fervently
(:i.,/). I i
~,,-, J...heart "
'- n·-e.l· U
(t)
td 'ftl:1

v,

Deut,
God,
Acts. 2: 47 "And the Lord added to the church
daily those who were being saved"
Acts. 2:37-38
D. We call those afar off! God Give
Me Another Brick.
Mortgage bU~I1ilig~,New·-·Ha~~, IN - 4/22/07
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When Two World Leaders Collide
6Jfodu..s ,l

I. In this lesson we think of Mos.es and
Pharoah.
A. For Moses some dramatic changes
came. (Peloubet's Notes)
1. His people slaves in Goshen.
2. NE part of Egypt toward desert.
3. Not larger-bounded U &; S by
desert.
4. Dwindles to mere track of land to
East.
5. Triangle of about 16 miles per
side.
6. 100 square miles.
B. Hardships enlarged for Jews.
1. British museum bricks 4x8 inches
square, 1 1/2-2 inches thick,
unbaked by hand.
2. Walls showing graduation of
bricks--Iast courses, no straw.
3. "Blessed is the night for it reveals
to us the stars."
C. Moses from Amram and Jochebed.
1. Faith, courage, ingenuity, truth
his heritage.
2. Three Months hidden as a baby.
3. Ark, papyrus of triangular stem
3 to 6 feet high, word paper.
4. Secluded spot in Nile where they

-h)'t~J;erJ :~h;t;-h~ obi

t(

2.
5. Pharoah's daughter, Moses (drawn
out of water) cried and was
adopted as her own.
6. Own mother became his nurse.
a. Trained in atmosphere of love,
virtue. religion. faith, patience.
b. Taught about God.
c. Knew writings and traditions of
his people.
d. Learned most precious promises.
e. Not always to be slaves.
f. Good morals, taught to work.
g. Hebrews 11: 24-26
h. Stephen "learned in all wisdom
of Egypt, mighty in work and
deeds." (Acts) '1<;U
i. Court let him see rulers and
their ways.
j. Feel at home under all circumstances.
k. Great library at his disposal,
math, music, act, medicine,
history, law.
1. Fitted for official duties.
m. Saw Rameses army.
n. "A lighthouse is not built in a
sweet landscape, girded with
gardens and sheltered from the
storm; but on the naked rock, on
the eage of the awful sea,
exposed to all the winds that
blow."

a.
o. Early home - Egyptian palace.
p _ Every stone in his building was
cemented with human bloodpracticed on him every form of
injustice, extortion, violence,
insult. contempt. scorn, and
treachery_
7. He stands on the brow of life's hill.
There has come to him as to every
man, the hour when he is called to
make his choice between two roads
in life. Which the two will you haveroyalty or rags. Two destinies lay
before him. Which will he take--the
glitter or the gloom?
8. Will he be a Hebrew or an Egyptianone is poverty, reproach, contempt,
danger, maybe death.
D. He saw the battle-and killed the
Egyptian. He went east.
E. Exodus 2:11-15
F. Defended seven women.
1. Met Reuel, Jethro of Midian.
2. Midian: - 40 years of silence
except two sons born.
Gershom -. a sojourner.
Eliezer - God my helper.
3. From a prince to a shepherd.
a. Bec~me familiar with a region
where he'd led a nation.
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4.
b. Learned its water, grass, etc.
c. Learned to meditate.
G. Burning bush (Exodus 3:1-10).
1. Busy as a shepherd.
2. God never goes to the idle or lazy
for a worker. Note:
Moses and flocks.
Gideon and threshing floor.
Saul and asses.
David and sheep.
Elisha and 12 yoke oxen.
Nehemiah and king's cup.
Amos and flock.
Peter and Andrew - nets.
James and John - mending nets.
Matthew and taxes.
3. Saw God in the fire. (Browning)
Earth's crammed with heaven, and
every common bush afire with God.
But only he who sees and takes off
his shoes, the rest sit around it
and pluck blackberries.
4. God told him who he was and said
he saw his people's woes.
5. He's been training Moses for 80
years.
6. Moses had difficulties to QVercomewho am I?
7. 1 am send you.
8. Read the exchange between God
and Moses.
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5.
H. They go to Egypt.
1. Meets with his elders.
2. Ready for Pharoah.
II . Duel with Pharoah.

A. Asks for three days' journey into
desert.
Ex. 5:1-4; 20-23
1. Made burdens harder.
2. God heard (Ex. 6:1-9).
B. Before Pharoah - rod serpent.
1. Magicians duplicate.
2. Nine plagues using laws of nature.
3. Cover 8 or 9 months-midsummer
to last of March.
C. First contest - water to blood
(Ex. 7:15)
1. Lasted seven days.
2. Magicians did the same thing.
D. Second contest - frogs.
1. Everywhere
2. Croaks, slimy skins
3. Heart hardened.
E. Third contest - lice (Ex. 8: 16-19)
1. Dust became lice.
2. First time magicians could not
produce.
3. This i& the finger of God.

-

6. Pharoah

G.
animals.
2. Separation made between what
happened in Egypt and Israel.
Ex. 9:14 "That thou mayest know there is."
H. Sixth contest - Boils and blains.
1. General term for ulcers and sores.
2. Blains were open sores.
3. Magicians could not duplicate,
rather they had boils.
1. Seventh - Cyclone of hail and fire.
1. Rained hail as never before.
2. No hail in Goshen.
3. Pharoah gave in: "Call Moses and
Aaron. i and my people are wicked,
the Lord is righteous. Entreat the
Lord for no more hail. I will let
you go. "

7.
J.

K.
L.

Neely's

4. Storm ceased - changed his mind.
Eighth plague of Locust (Ex. 10)
1. Lord said "Let my people go. II
2. Pharoah's servants let the men go.
3. Pharoah - let men alone go and
drove them from his presence.
4. Moses, rod.
5. Locust everywhere - cut a piece of
meat-they move in it.
Ninth plague - darkness (Ex. 10:21)
1. Goshen exempt.
2. Pharaoh--all go-leave flocks.
Tenth - death of first born.
1. Get thee from me-day see my face
you all-- I will see thy face no more.
2. Asked for jewels.
3. Lamb slain without blemish-one year
old.
4. Family together-name honored no
loneliness-cleansed-loins girded.
"Bless me also" - to succoth (tent).
Bend - 5/11/03 (Part I)
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A WOMAN WHO KNEW PUNISHMENT AND
BLESSINGS
EX. 2 :4-8

I. As the holidays come, we look forward to
a time of restful divergency.
A. But do our ladies get the same?
1. Will it be football and turkey for
both men and women, fathers and
mothers alike, for host and
hostess?
2. Are many of you women without
regular responsibilities, or all our
families going to Kroger for their
packaged Thanksgiving?
3. Are any wives totally free or will
they be doing some work?
B. It seems like a good time to have a
salute to every lady who has the
responsibility of dressing both table
and turkey.
C. I've chosen relay to you something I
just read about Miriam as a salute to
every serving sister.
II. Go with me to many texts.
A. Let's start with Exodus 2: 4-8:
1. We meet a competent girl.
a) Miriam, Mary may mean bitterness~

b) She's big sister to Moses by
three years (Ex. 7:7).

-

2. We meet her at
not more than 10
brother.
can
Man

woman
stand
too
but a
could
responsibility
d) Her little brother was a "goodly
child II and the parents defied
death for him.
e) Ark of bulrushes daubed with
slime and pitch.
f) Place of princess bathing thus
surely some privacy.
g) Ark retrieved, opened, saw
child.
h) On exact cue he cried. Great
timing!
3. Miriam's first speech, V-7, call a
Hebrew nurse?

3. !
4. J oche bed, the child's mother. was
called.
5. Talk about the Providence of God!!
6. Moses, "drawn out of the water,"
did the Egyptians name him?
B. Next let's meet her at the dance Exodus 15:20-21.
1. With timbrel led the women's dance.
2. Great song--sing ye to Jehovah.
3. "Triumphed gloriously."
4 • Rider and horse thrown into the
sea.
5. To be backed by God is to be a
winner.
C. Next we meet her in jealousy.
Num. 12: 1-2
1. Moses remarried.
2. Family didn't like the Cushite, the
Ethiopian.
3. After all, God was closer to Moses
than to Aaron and Miriam.
4. She's a prophetess and God spoke
in dreams and visions; but to
Moses face to face (Ex. 15:20).
5. She should have been satisfied
with her role.
Micah 6: 4
"And I sent before thee Moses,
Aarol) and Miriam."
6. We need to follow leaders as
Israel was apostacizing.

1

over
choice.
S Miriam's leprosy.
Num. 12: 1-2; 9-13
9. Hear the prayer for healing.
10. She was the leader in the criticism
but she was healed.
11. Resist petticoat rule.
D. As we all will, she died.
Num. 20:1
1. At Kadesh she died.
2. Closest point to Canaan before they
turned back for 40 years.
3. We see she never reached the
Promised Land but died close to it.

A BABE IN A BASKET
Exodus 2: 1-10
I.

A.
B.

~:

II.

i?

wit;;

~.~~=~;:::~.:. Mr:;:::~~~~~

~: ~=:":L~e,
fo~'..fi.,;A':tlation,

or)gi_iMi~"ift

de.1!Ul_.m@@, .. laW'~er, ~~t,teyt'f
pnuP.h"'~C.) Fe -m()//. to --/!'em k
'
D. "There went a man--wifeL-oonceiv:!f--sem'"
1. Moses' ~.,;cmM.~Ml
2. ~_'~r.
3. 1ft iMJrtJIJ jI!~. I't.
4. A~, ¥iltMh, ~.
5. JQQlit••lRtl mother.

I

\"RMJI!eEl.

R"MIr . . . . . ..

erer
orn.
2. Men think the church is failing anc1
maybe God is now preparing for its
growth. (Henry)
_ _ _...W>rld
3.

1.
I

i

I

l

11I1c",'·,Jf...lIi1truvgiil_1II
I
A .. Saw he was a goodly child.~
I
1. Beauti\ul before Go<!t
I. ,
lActs 7: 20-21 'IiI LUhieA. t;frt!I1o~-6I9S ~ ex~~F r
[Heb. 11:.,3 ~';IUJ~ bJ05 ;;;PnljJ*th,'Jd'ltr.
i
2. Very beaubful--(must favor your ,/;;1
grandchildren! )

L___ __ .

---.--------.-----------------~
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Exo.

Heb.

Isa. 18:2
b) Papyrus reeds.
5. Did. par~:a:t.g <have ag'~~ial revelation .
tosavetliis child?
Heb. 11:23
6.
the
D. B

r:

3.

d) ,:wt'.

e)

·~'c~~'iiM>_1ialt."

.ea to
cGt £ V!f1f1:t
. ao "s order
U I gtl not exactly?

Exo. 1:22
f) Mrs. Ch,ick J3rqwllw:i1h pafer
7.itl;ft@'r~~'"-'*'bve'r J'S. "
E.~_"'ilihll.~:_:.ilIR_~:_at

Getl

~.
1. lin.?
15.20
2. as; aile.

3.
4.
5.

.,. J

II

J

C61mi

i ggt is in the

F

own

3.
Dan. 9:20 "While they
4. S:8l'
5. 01

6.

a)

2

3.

4.

-q.i~-~~iI~tit~·d
!:'

~_~J;j,V,,_, _____ ,,-_-__

'son.

Gdllll7~We'r'1e'S";;:l~lf~I~~l#ifra6Yjitz,

not
not
haM~,!jfllJ0e",,"@:il1!Iie{ft!'@it!j!/tr~'h,,~ijt\i!w as •
(P.c.)
c) Many contengencies.
d) Rrt)'V'ide~it\:li'iitf~it~""'p'O'GI"out
oI.:L.
~.
of.
"4.;' . •'1.../' "',;.,xii'!;'
o f ;{ii~l'ile·;!u:(;l'I!h:'£;i8EiJ:'·S'l·L;S;i·"tI:r~tfl···
·am on g
b~B"'{F~~~i'f!}t,!;!M@)s~gt""wo"tIld

6'.7
a)

r.

5.

G~til~name· for
J'

,

..

~.·.~omen

a Jewish baby
(Henry).

:Is3. 19. i!5

ips.

76: 10~ nOrf)(j

tf ~
~\lJ~d,

: cut
I

b) Means Uaw"'out or c~, st1n.
c) Word from ~wce, d~ mrtk.
7. Thus a Deliverer is Prepared.

(j)

II

e>f rile wi'cii:J "tPj,$() will r
'I

1/

r'/~5 shill! ~

!Paragon Mills - 6/27/93
IWest Nashville Heights - 8/8/93
IJefferson Ave., Cookeville, Tn - 9/19/93

!Sehoehoh, KY - 10/10/93

iRadcliff, KY - 10/24/93
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b .) Thorny bush I shrub.
3. Ashless.
a .) Fi re is pure & puri fyi ng .
b.) Itls destructive.
co) It also comforts.
d.) It protects.
e. )AII nations use fire emblematically.
4. Lessons:
a .) Ways of God not ways of man.
b.) Saw spirit - God in a fire but was not fire.
c .) Mercy - bush not consumed.
In. 4: 12 II Art thou greater than our father Jacob, whi c
Matt. 10:29 IIAre not two sparrows sold for a farthing?
D. Moses turned aside to see (V. 3).
1. Shows good sense.
2. Shows spirit of investigation.
3. Natural to inquire.
4. Are our eyes open?
E. Of verse 4.
1. The Lord saw.
2. Moses turned to see.
3. God called hi m 2 X out of bush.
a.) Voice was real.
b.) No vision.
c.) God's call is personal - by name.
4. Moses Ans. Here am I.
a.) Need right atti'tude toward God .
b.) Need be in position ta ans.
c.) Stood aloof till called.
d.) Be submissive.

i

\
\
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r=. Coil

,!If _.
~:;

~

of the Bush.
1. Take off shoes.
a .) Sanda Is - no shoes then.
b.) Customary to remove at palace.
2. Ground Holy.
a .) God there was reason.
b.) Places restrictions.
(1) Cattle couldn't come to mt.
Gen. 19: 12 "And the men said unto Lot, Hast tl
(2) Some died for looking.
I Sam. 6: 19 II And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, b
(3) Uzzah died.
2 Sam. 6:7 "And the anger of the Lord was kindled ag4
3. Reverence necessary.
(a) God not like us - He's pure, majestic.
(b) Moses covers his face.
(c) We honor God, Word, women, flag.
4. Let us continue to burn & give light.
·~lAIE8£ i-I ....7'

i

---....,"/
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f.) lIHC!,w various his employment whom the world
calls idle ll - CowpeL
5. Man - Moses .. drawn out - ,40 yrs. c God alone. What an education.
C. SVclden Iy a flame. 'jaw ti me!
1. It's a push.
a.) Wild acacia? The shaggy thOrn?
b.} LCJ. bJli h .. not stAtely tree.:
c.) Same word as ,2-a,.Je.
!
Judges 9: 14 IIThen said all the trees unto the bramble
I Cor. 1:28-30 IIAnd base things of the world, and t~
2. I~s.
0.) No crackle.
I
b.) No diminishing.·
co} No leaf curled & no branch charred - ~~r'l
d .} Not consumed.
I
e.} Required no fuel-.
.
3. Moses turned to see this. sight.
4. God CQUld untohim>out-of the midst oftne bus:
a.) God is light, rire.·
b.} God's lamp between'2 pieces in covena'nt c

n!.fi,." err

i
I

>

Abraham.

c .) ~w in wilden:I ....
d .} At Pentecost •.
e.) 7 lamps before throne in Bev._
f.} God aPPacJfSinfire, cloud, storm, human never as on ani ma I .
. .
g.) Notheophanyin NT .. ~~sus,. the incarnate,
is there..
.
D. Vo; ce frtJm the 8ush.
-s

-.

\,
\

1. Death J;Ciplt desfr?y ~J .. bush not consumed.
,
'
a.) ..Bv
.. we are .n.-d
i v.wj_d~;::l_s,
rIM nOlTie
,..,
.....
.
..., •
b. }( We can be God's a.,art¥s.
I f
c.} Eve!:Y.!!l~~Jife is (Ie plan of God - Erdman.
3. Here am I." - - - - - - . . . . '
00) Lit. "~ehoISme.1I
b.) G?~ expects a resggnse.. IIPm talking to you II ,
Spirit.
d.~iGod works purpose thru human channels ..
4. Rw,needMlQnded. J)~ ,
,
a.) Remove shoes.
,4~
___
b.) They represent contact c the world - lay it
CJSide, - )lOu.e oMboly ground.
s. fntro~tton III am God II •
a.) Not c egyptians but c the slaves.
,
b.) ~tFl man, .. .frmnanuel. "
• -:"
,
c.) Na~e declare~his wson,. self .htent,
c:hangeless, etecnaj,';' f AM-.
•
d.) Notun'known'" but'th~ G,ocl'ofAbraham,

2. Ca1red Moses, Moses:
:.:.i

...r.. .

;;;;;C, ,1Iieob •

,

e .)Kptw. . . .hle of my "Stal,.:
Exo. ,3,7 ~Artdthe Lord said, I hClve 'surely s~n the

(1.t X itm..lJ?ft~I'l
f.) I

",

'"

am' not iif1iifilfain of tendertcil$ :whic~ make

for ri,bteousness. II
g.) lheor - I c..... '
6. No wonder MoSes coveredJ')is foce'.
7. Thi s God prof11i~$ tQ use hhn -& be wi th h! m.
V. 12 'lYe shall serve God upon, this mt.::,

j

\
\,

,

4.

J

Matt. 29:19 '"Go ye therefore and teach all nations,1
9. So came the call of Moses to God who is great. I
II. Of God Moses was dest; ned in-wri te:
'
Deut. 10:17-21 (Read). .... ~ Me~flu:r*
_A. Great
~&c
1. reated 3, 00 spedes of mammals, 6;000
reptiles, 9,000 birds, ,30,000 fish,.& 800,000
insects.
2. Marsh Card.
3", Courtny Card.
ft_--.JJ

4. Newtonq~~~
B. ~.Rrsons nor takes rewards ",.
1 • Eng sh story.'
"
2. Is not part,sl - he knows Gur .circumstances &
condition.
3. Can't,bribe.
C. ~.f!Jt ju• . , , ' af tM lath_Ie'
''''I~~' ",
. ..
~."

'

'.

1. ftHow shall.we8pfJOkof GG't.? Whot meaning
.91 ves substance to that thr,.. letterworctN!hich
John Updike calt.,d an '!ominc.us hollow noun"
Dea Ii ng '0 'Doubt ~ c. W. Sri ster I?g. 63
2. Vindi'etItesthe rilMs of the defenseless. -

"t• 4n,tb
tM Y : 9 g a f - . ,
Hel.pless. '

1)

2. Oppressed.
3. Gives food & rai,neJllt. We need to follow
God~s

l

example.'
thi nes'feJr YOJL.
urant C I P •
,.

&.~. gap'
1•

"'f.

,
\.

r;.,

I.

5.

2. V. 20.

I

a.) Serve him.
b .) 'ETeO"ve to hi m•
c.) S~ecr t y his name.
d.)
in~imllih.~fJ"/~
.
H. Remember.
11:;\. t:::t;<I
.
I Chron. 16:25 uFor great IS e lord & greatl y to be
Ps. 147:5 l1Great is our Lord & of great power; his un,
Titus 2:11-13 "For the grace of God that bringeth sal
Neh. 1:5 11And said, I beseech thee, 0 lord God of
heaven, the great and terrible God, that •
keepeth covenant and mercy for them that
. .'
love.h. im and observe his com.mandments. 1I
d.fjJVM~~/~I~.S-U..

Gse

~

'""~-~.

\

\.
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"

testimOny~t'Q(jaiming, "We are the wondrous works
of God." Jbe famous scientist, Sir Isaac Newton,
wrote, "T .s universe exists, and by that one impossi- )
ble fact declares itself a ,miracle; postulates an infiniteV
Power, a whole grea
than any part; a unity sustaining all, binding all w rIds into one. This is the mystery,
the unquestioned ct that we know, implying every
attribute of God."l he Lord Himself said, "Be still
and know that
mod." Finally, Paul summarized
this point in Romans 1:18-20 (New American Standard), "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men
who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, because
that which is known about God is evident within them,
for God made it evident to them. For since the creation
of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power

~~~rIY seen~

~~o~'fkttb( ~UtA.e...

\

\

.......

In English history there was a Scot who was
ambassador to Prussia for Great Britain. Sittin,
in on a conference with the king of Prussia
and others who were discussing the threat of
war, the Scot said, "England, by the help of
God, will stand by Prussia." The French ambassador, an infidel, tUrned to the king of Prussia
and said, "God? I di
.t now you had any allieE
by the name. of God.' "God," the Scot replied,
"is the only ally E gland has to whom she does
not send subsidies!"

Bible Comparatives
by R. Earl Allen
Page 18

~~-~~---W;'~-tM.,y:jl!V.~~ v;t~b .•
·.,_UI('I",
I beautifui ~ i_ustrteus ~efs
"""
...
efle ef
"

@ ct.$I,fI~.ltl·.<:uit,.

6.

"~ ~j~. ,is -s~n 'n,~lfltlen tGfffl",'''', .,"
peint we v~lf.". "In
tn.' ,e9l, JJ ~. G.,tJ".Mm

tlv'''

!tIINd f..-nt• ..,,' (,*~;.., It reecllei"l'\'KifurifylA

,(!x3). ~ w• •r grui)reGehes maturity in twent
(1,(); endism werk I'll," d.s ofter leGVina,,~rs'
mCllfuresin fwenty-feur dGys (8x3).,:jhe
sectiens--~ .n~ twe $fefflachs."fhe
abeut threetheuSClncf sm(J1l eyes,eaen, ,
• heviJ'\9 six sides (~). Underne,ethtfte ',,' ""
SCQIes witf.t~Whi~h thecembis mede. ,It
','.>.
leg iscompesed of f,hree sectiens. The f_ IS fermed efthr~"

m.. "", , ' .,.,"
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n ledg es
scattered sheep at wi Ii
The Desert's
The whi
with
I U L " I I i..n

II _

By F. B.

- Page 49
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THE RELUCTANT LEADER
Exodus 4:1-17
I. If ever a man did not want to accept his
God directed assignment, Moses was the
perfect example.
A. I tell you this story to ask you not
to shy away from what God wants
done.
B. I ask you to see God triumphant in
the end and the compliant Moses
revered.
II. Let me set the stage.
A. God. has not publicly spoken for 400
years.
B. The children of Israel had descended
from a favored people to slavery.
C. The man chosen to lead them is old
(80) and ran away as a murderer
unheard of for 40 years and has been
a lonely shepherd in a foreign land-totally out of touch.
D. He admits great weaknesses as a
speaker, without credentials and
doesn't want the job, has no physical
power or following.
E. Yet God chose him.
1. Must face early failure.
2. Yet God will grant victory.
J

,
'\.

.........

III.

bare words.
6. Must prove it comes
God-even today as we use Scripture.
7. Wise to think "Lord has not
appeared to thee."
8. Yet it's a great message-- Let my
people go! Great beyond belief.
9. Could God love us enought to
send his Son to die for us?
10. Is the cross the route to salvation?
Ps. 78:41
11. People won't believe us today.
12. Condescend to human weakness but
meet with credentials!
B. What is that in thine hand?
1. We must be conscious of individual
and person existence.

5.

on the
a
snake.
a. Serpent generic - any kind.
b. Egyptians used cobra in headdress.
c. Fact it was a serpent rather
than any other animal would
impress Egyptians--change a
shepherd to a monarch was to
happen.
d. Egypt (from whence we get
gypsy) had big one called Apapbelieved he could create other
powerful serpents.
6. Moses ran in fear.
7. Put forth hand and take it by tail.
a. Called for courageous faith.

4.
b. Charmers took them by the neck
so as not to bite them.
c. Became a rod again.
d. Sign also to convince Israelites
C. Another use of hand.
1. Bosom trust - leperous.
a. Regard as incurable.
b. Instanteous production and
removal contrary to all
experiences.
c. What was it God could not do to
smite?
d. Snow - worst form.
e. SEE CARD
2. This an unheard of ability.
3. Egyptians deathly afraid of lepers
and their history says drove them
out because Moses a leper.
4. Moses could chance defilement.
5. But if impenitent face judgment.
D. Triology of Signs . ,. Third one Blood.
1. Voice of the latter sign.
a. All things have a voice - day,
night, heaven, beasts, stones.
Ps. 19:1-3
Job. 12:7-8
Hab. 2: 11
Luke 19:40
b. NIV says Nile not river.
2. Pour water on dry ground and it
becomes blood.

'.
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5.
a. Nile their divinity--so God is
over their God.
b. Snake by tail--could conquer
Pharaoh.
c. Leper--above human ability.
d. Blood--rob Egypt of its beauty,
fertility, prosperity.
e. No reversal of this sign.
3. Superabundance and the accumulation of evidence renders unbelief
impossible and inexcusable.
4. Blood sign on sacred water death
blow to all hope of help from
Egypt's gods.
IV. But Moses still objects--not satisfied or
silenced.
A. I am not eloquent.
1. Tests patience of God.
2. Words not readily come to him.
3. Not fluent speaker, yet Stephen
said "mighty" --Acts 7.
4. I am not better at it since we
started this interview.
5. Heavy of mouth, heavy of tongue,
yet wrote some of most beautiful
poetry world evre has had.
6. Feels he labors under personal
defect that disqualifies him.
7. Some men are petrified to speak.
8. Don't over value eloquence.

Cor@

a@
c. Old
d. Lost some
law 4: 4~25'
e. We can be used
God
1) See the need, 2) Know
concerned, 3) Recognize own
inadequacies, 4) Believe God
will help you, 5) Commit yourself to the work.
B. God ans wers - v. 11.
1. Who made mouth.
2. Who made dumb and deaf.
3. Or seeing or blind.
4. Have not I the Lord?
5. I will be with thy mouth and teach
thee what thou shalt say.
6. Nothing is too hard for God.
7. Perfect (complete) in what He can
do.
Ps. 94:9

7.
8. Don't exaggerate too much or make
too little of effort.
9. So far God has shown great
patience with Moses--no rebuke so
far.
10. Note RAMM quote.
C. Moses finally (v.13) says I don't
want to do it--send someone else.
1. He was staggered at the power of
Pharaoh.
Ex. 3:10
a. We too feel power against us.
b. See only our weaknesses.
2. Anticipated unbelief of the people.
3. Felt his lack of ability.
4. Moses wants out.
5." Send I pray thee by the hand of
him whom thou wilt send. Send
anyone you choose but do not send
me. Or if absolutely necessary, if
there is no one else I will go but
I am sure there must be some
better choice."
D. Anger of the Lord was kindled.
1. Strong word.
Gen. 43: 20
47:18
Mark 12:11
Josh. 7:8

~.

2. God must act--degrade Moses and
depose him from position of sole
leaderhip.
3. Gifts God ready to bestow not
given--Ieadership diminished.
4. We can't continually offend God.
5. Continued reluctance not to be
excused.
6. Close to disobedience, lack of
faith, stubbornness.
7. God was going to make him a match
for Pharaoh, help him overcome
disbelief of the people, give power
to overcome speech defect, but he
blew it.
8. We'll see an intermingling of
righteous angor and compassionate
aid as the patience of God is
shown.
9. Note kindled--already some anger
but grows hotter and hotter about
to flame out.
10. His anger brings us to do His will.
11. We see Him mingle anger and aid.
E . Call Aaron.
1. Brother.
2. Speaks well.
3. On his way to see you.
4. Be glad in his heart.
5. 83 years old.
6. Few things more beautiful than
affection of brothers.

I
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9.
F. Assignment of duties.
1. Speak to him--put words in his
mouth.
2. God will be with Moses' mouth and
his mouth.
3. God will teach you what you shall
do.
4. He shall be the spokesman.
5. God initiated second best arrangement.
6. Binds us together by our own
deficiencies.
7. Yet remember we prevent ourselves from reaching attainable
heights by folly.
8. Aaron to be right-hand man, aider
and as sister •
9. Dangerous to decline our tasks.
10. Aaron will speak for him and he
shall be as God to Aaron. Aaron
can only speak what Moses tells
him.
11. We can speak only the Word.
G. The power of the rod.
1. Shows Israel was delivered not by
human hands but divine operation.
2. What (Meyer) could more suitably
symbolize Moses in his limitations
and helplessness than a rod: cut
off from the root, sapless, without
vitality or power of its own.

'.

"

10.
3. Simple rod to become power of
destruction.
4. Specific "this" rod.
5. You've got it- in your hand.
6. With it do signs that convince.
Chapel. Lipscomb Middle School - 8/22/03

nose, etc., tuberated
•
like leather. but smooth; sometimes it
bursts, and ulcers become visible. The
nails of the hands and feet fall; the eyelids bend backwards; the hair covers itself with a fetid rind. or goes off
entirely (Lev. xiii. 42). All external
senses are weakened: the eyes lose their
brightness, become very sensitive, and
are continually blearing; from the
nostrils runs a fluid phlegm."

Rtt4fIA-~:
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Two things may be said here:
(a) This passage does not affirm that all who
are so stricken are smitten of God. Rather
it means that if God wills He can affect the
organs of man. Therefore. if He wills He
can make Moses' tongue eloquent.
(b) The Hebrews had no concept of secondary
causes such as a specific organism (a virus
or bacteria) that could cause blindness or
deafness, but attributed all that happened
to God, the Creator of all. Thus they"
considered the Lord to be the Author of
all the conditions that produce blindness
or deafness.
"
This view might be a welcome theological
addition to our way of looking at things,
correcting an excessively scientific and
cause-oriented way of regarding our
history and cosmos.

!
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2.

burns

3. God called one man, Here am I.
come no closer. holy ground.
4. I am God. afraid to look. I've
"seen." "heard." "know. If
"deliver. II "Bring milk and honey, II
"send thee."
D. The Questions:
Who am 11 That I should go, I bring
forth? -- come to this mountain.
What is his name?
What shall I say?
What is in thy hand? (Serpant by
tail--not neck as did false folk and
keep from biting). leper, waterblood.

A

return to
peace.
1 Jethro
A

c)
d)
e)
f)

g)

Power to work
does
not release from family
obligations.
We are not so important we do
not need to say thanks. I love
you.
Jethro, kin, gave protection,
employment, food.
Forget social duties hurt-- limy
mother wasJpreacher clothesno thanks.
Moses asks permission to go
from his adopted people to his
brethren.
Moses goes back to Midian
before going to Egypt-opposite
direction but civil respect
demands it.

3.
2. Go in peace.
a) I do not oppose.
b) Superior grants inferior permission cheerfully without any
curiosity, begrudging, objection, reproach, pestering,
questions when returning?
Take wife? How live in Egypt?
Afraid? Rather permission
given.
c) Their parting courteous, peaceful, pleasant, always friendly.
d) No prying.
e) See Card #69 and 70.
3. Could all families do this?
B. God (V-26) speaks to Moses and
Moses starts with wife, sons, rod.
1. Events are not quite ready for
his departure, so many things are
occurring.
Li£~Of
aith is one of pilgrimage.
All
. c
have been answered
.
an
oses leaves from centra span
of Sinaitic peninsula ..
4. God comes forth to save, not to
judge.
5. Stephen refers to Moses as a
ruler and redeemer.
6. Equipment: one ass and one rod,
yet in the duel with· Pharoah
Moses would deliver ..

~.

b)

,
blessings; disobey curses and
without excuse, gives assurance
of victory.
d) IlLions we saw in the distance
are chained" -- no harm.
e) This rod would humiliate
Pharaoh, part Red Sea.
give wilderness care
9. Read Verse 21.
a) Do wonders if ever submissive
to God.
b) You have in your hand something out of the ordinary.
10. Pharaoh I s heart hardened.
a) Always tough for me.

5.
b) Used here for first time, but
often repeated - 291 times.
c) Men harden their own hearts
toward God as the sun melts
or hardens clay.
d) If men "do not like to retain
God in their knowledge, God
gives them up to a reprobate
mind" (Rom. 1: 28); if they
resist the Spirit, he "takes his
holy Spirit from them" (Ps.51:
11); if they sin against light
he withdraws the light; if they
stifle their natural affections
of kindness, compassion and the
like, it is a law of his providence that those affections
shall wither and decay.
e) God foreknows the effect of
every appeal we receive, but
the knowledge that his word
will be rejected is not a reasort~
for keeping it back.
f) Repeated rejection hardens the
point of no feeling.
g) Final responsibility is with us.
h) See Card #71 and 72.
i) Circumstances hardened
Pharaoh's heart.
Rom. 9:16-18

(L

C. Against this darkness comes the
brightness of the firstborn.
1. Pharaoh called himself "Son of
Sun," so he'd understand.
2. Israel as dear to God as a father
to his firstborn.
Deut. 14:2
"Adopted, taken into covenant,
peculiar people unto himself,
above all the earth."
3. First time son ship of Israel is
mentioned.
4. Fathers appreciate kindness
shown their sons--avenge the
wrongs.
5. God will always have his people
on the earth.
6. If people not allowed to go,
Pharaoh's firstborn will die.
7. Blessing in obedience--believe
not condemned.
Crieve Hall - 8/8/07
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Exodus 4: 18-23
33. There are times when a man's hands need to be
absolutely free; when it is his duty not to enter
into relationships which would encumber him; or,
if these already exist, to make the temporary sacrifice of comfort and affection which the exigencies of
his work demand (Matt. viii.21,22; 2 Tim. ii.4).

1#11 'C

34. He ~ with him the rod of God. This was indispensable. By it he was to work signs (ver. 17). The
rod of the Christian worker is his Bible. Armed
with that, he can speak with Divine authority, work
miracles in the souls of men and confound the
mightiest of his enemies.
-over-

......

4:
69. Momentous events in history often have obscure
beginnings. An aged shepherd. a lonely spot in a
desolate wasteland. a desert plant in flames. and the
voice of God are the ingredients that are about to
merge into a hitherto unheard of happening--a bold
demand for freedom made to the mightiest ruler of
the then-known world: "Let my people go!" It is a
cry for recognition of human dignity that has
echoed down to the present time.
70. God had already ordered Moses to go to Egypt, but

he nevertheless went to his father-in-law to ask
permission to depart. The normal rules of deference
to the head of the family in the ancient Near East
-over-

Exodus 4:
71. "I will harden his heart. that he shall not let the
people go" (4:21). The statement is found eighteen
times in the chapters that follow and is expressed
three different ways: 1) God hardened Pharaoh's
heart. 4:21; 7:3,13; 9:12; 10:1,20,27; 11:10; 14:4.
8; 2) Pharaoh hardened his own heart, 8: 15,32;
9:34; and 3) and ·Pharaoh's heart was hardened,
7: 14,22; 8: 19; 9: 7,35. Three different words are
translated as "hardened" in these passages; one of
them means "to be strong', II hence subborn (found
in 4:21~ 7:13,22; 8:19; 9:12,35; 10.:20,27; 11~10;
14 : 4,8); the second means "to be heavy,: hence
dull or unresponsive (found in 7: 14; 8: 15,32;
-over-

71. (cont'd)
9:7,34; 10:1); the third means "to be hard, severe,"
hence obstinate (found in 7: 3). Together they
describe Pharaoh's response to Moses' demands to
free his people.
72. Does it imply that Pharaoh had no choice, even if
he had desired to act otherwise? If so, how could
he be punished for what he could not control? The
solution to these vexing questions lies in the
biblical paradox of the sovereignty of God set
against the freedom of man. God's purposes will be
accomplished, but man is free to accept or reject
the will ,of God for his OW~ life.
(cont'd)

L
Exodus 4: 18-23
72. (cont'd)

Therefore, man is responsible and accountable for
what he does. Whereas we would say, "The circumstances hardened Pharaoh's heart," there were no
secondary causes for the ancient Hebrews. God was
sovereign and all things could be traced to Him.
Therefore, the Israelites could say, "Pharaoh
hardened his heart," or "God hardened Pharaoh's
heart," and see .no difference or contradiction.
As the same fire can melt wax or harden clay, so
the same word of God can make one heart r:esponsive and another hard and unresponsive. Ezekiel
20: 9 adds .the thought that Pharaoh was an instrument of God's punishment of Israel.

The Plight of the Frogs
Ex.

8: 1-4

I. It's the time of the second
plague.
A. It's against Egypt.
B. The time of separation from
the first plague is unknown.
C. It's God's call for the
release of His people.
II. The announcement of the plague.
A. See the purpose - "Let my
people go." - (obedience is
possible) - treat if Pharaoh
refuse--punishment is
justified.
1. '.'L~~rny~eop~g:tt0' ot \Qaid
~n
rs
la
,
a ~
diensi n is ad tl.
2. Release so they can serve
me-call to duty.
3. It's wickedness to keep
someone from serving God.
Refusal brings frogs.
1. "If neither judgements nor
mercies bring sinners to
repentance, destruction
would overtake them without
remedy. "
(H;Vey and Scott)

~: %~:~~d '1k toJl1~d'
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3.

sacred
c) One of
hexes
d

power.
e) Spec 1 name for these
-like toad that
creeps and crawls-no
leaping, but croaks
perpetually.
f) They'll find their
sacred animal now an
intolerable annoyance.
4. Some froggy lessons.
a) God makes those who,will
not own Him, to know
Him- He can make the
meanest creature insult
them.
b) He can make the smallest
part of His creation to
be against us.

3. '
c) If God's our enemy, all
creatures are at war
with us.
d) A frog is rather harmles~
if he'd brought tigers/
lions, they would submit
due to fierceness of
animals- a frog to
punish shows the hand of
God.
e) God in mercy gives them
notice of the evils He
will bring if they
continue in their
obstinacy.
f) Nothing plainer thanif you refuse you'll be
punished.
g) Egyptians might not kill
them, but they destroy
comfort and happiness
and animal worship
proven wrong and
ridiculous.
III. The promised invasion.
A. Smiting of the borders.
lw River brings forth
abundantly.
2. Into house.
3. Into bed chambers.
4. Upon thy bed.

\.
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4.

B.

c.
D.
E.

F.

G.

H.

5. House of the servants.
6. Upon thy people.
7. Into ovens.
~. Into kneading troughs.
9. Upon thee, thy people,
thy servants.
The whole country filled,
can't walk streets without
treading on your gods.
Proves hand of God and
Egyptian gods unable to stop
it.
Note "houses" - all the palaces
invaded.
Royal palaces, peasants'
cottages, inner bed chambers,
couches, beds, baking utensils,
defiled food and water.
Feel their clammy skins, walk
on them, feel them crawl upon
naked feet, always hearing
their melancholy croaks.
Egyptians known for their
cleanliness - priest dressed
in linen, wash entire body in
cold water 2 times per day,
2 times per night.
Kneading troughs were where
bread prepared - no escaping
them.

\.

5.
IV. Aaron stretched out his hand frogs covered the land (v.6) signal of battle.
V. Magician did so.
A. Not told how they did it.
B. Perhaps by juggling or
dexterity of the hand as they
seemed to initiate a miracle.
c. They could not create frogs.
D. If they could do this, then
why didn't they take the frogs
away?
E. Every religion has some false
imitations.
VI. Pharaoh's call for help.
A. This was the first sign of
yielding.
B. Intreat the Lord.
1. This plague gave strength
to Moses as intercessor for
deliverance.
2. Intreat the Lord - Pharaoh
acknowledges God as never
before.
Ex. 5: 2 Who is the Lord .that I should
3. He further acknowledges the
power of a righteous man's
prayers.

I
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go.
Abso
unreserved
If he doesn '
word
he's
excuse
3. Preachers best take the
word
11 hold to some
as to
own feel
how s
are.
D
over me.
of tr
L At
1
shows Pharaoh
2 Says hews
so
3. Courteous statement.
4. Means "I will submit to
will."
5. I will pray to God clearly
shows the answer is coming
from God--not just a casual
thing--it was all supernatural.
E. When? Tomorrow.
1. Strange answer.
2. Do you suppose that Pharaoh
thought when the river was
healed and the blood plague
over that he'd won so there
was value in holding out?
3. Why not today?

7.

Ii'

4. Did he like his guests or
did he think the frogs
would go away on their own
thus making him clear of
the plague.
F. Be it accord~ng to thy word.
1. You called it.
2. One day is no more than
any other time with the
power of God--you set the
date.
3. None like the Lord our God.
a) Date accepted but wants
him to see the power of
God.
b) None can compare with
God.
c) None like one mighty,
formidable, powerful God.!
4. Moses cried - great
earnestness.
G. Lord did - frogs died.
1. God uses various methods
to bring me to repentance.
2. He wants not the death of
the sinner, but conversion.
3. His cry "Why will you die,
o house of Israel?"
4. Frogs died.
a) v. 13 Houses, villages,
fields.

8.
b) Villages is courts or
courtyards in some
translations.
c) Didn't return to riverdied where they were.
d) Shows they were real
frogs.
e) Gathered in heaps upon
heaps, land stank,
reeked from putrification
of dead frogs.
f) Stink was real too.
VII. Pharaoh changed his mind.
A. Respite
1. Literally saw a "breathing
spell."
2. Took breath and hardened
heart.
3. Did he think the danger is
past and nothing else can
come?
4. Some men forget the promise
they have made.
5. God's patience is shamefully abused by impenitent
sinners.
B. Hardened his heart.
1. Continued impentitence
produces increased hardnes
of heart.
2. He did it himself-not God.

\

\
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c.

What have we learned?
1. God is supreme in Kingdom
of nature.
2. Possibility of resistance
to God lies in human nature
3. God's readiness to respond
favorably is surely seen.
4. Our disobedience can result
in humiliation.
S. It I s 'best to immediately
obey and avoid punishment.
6. Nothing is gained by
resistance.
7. God always asks us to do
what is right.
Water Street, Charlotte, TN - 10/26/99
Central, Johnson City, TN - 11/2/99
l1g~b~~i~~finf\,
99
Smithville, 'TN - 5/7/00
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1.

l.-IB.'l"'£_I.Jk~ __:~ue.
a) Literally ~e, ~.

b) Note how l~~ God is.
c) Took 10 plagues to convince
Pharaoh God meant business - it
was all DGti'•. niallilieiM.
d) Truly we can see Pharaoh was
a. . . . . JI3*"ru Ired.
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B. Features cmiStjtMlien - one lamb for
whole household.
C. Lamb at
I for 4 days.
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1. ~ card #1.
2. "GQmwQntal'y quotes . #2.
3 .&ustia ;;-3.
4. JQ.stin #4.
Granny White church - 10/30/88
Washington St., Fayetteville, TN - 11/6/88
Cedars church, Wilmington, DE - 11113188
Jefferson Ave., Cookeville! TN - 9/10/89
Union Av~., Memphis, TN - 1/5/89
Adairville, KY - 11/18/90

6th & lzana, Little Roek, AR - 5/16/93

Petersville church, Florence, AL - 6/20/93
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I '2 8Bberved!

1

ihen the President likewise offers up prayers and thanksgivings
ac:cording to h'is ahility, and the peopJe cry aloud saying Amen. .
E~h one :then receives a portion andshdre of the elements over
which thanks have been given; and which is also carried and
ministered by the deacons to those absent.
(From liThe First Apology of Justin Martyr~' LXXVII.)
. (j

~:

i.)

'Worship in the Free Churches II

-

By John E.Skoglund - Page 30

EorUer' Justin hdd described the eei,ehraticmof the L(.')rd 4s
Supper 'following a boptism,os follows:
~t.t
:Ourpraye.rs heing ended, we sqiute on~an()ther.with ~ ki~. 'then'
, breod,d~da cup of.wine mixed with wat~r~ are br . Ito )jim

'l·
f

l

wnopresides over the brefhrEm •. He, taktng them, .......s;prdi~
arid gfory to fhe Father of al t through the Name of th~ ,Sjt~ .
the HoJy.:,Spirit, ,a.nd givE!s thanks (euchafistian) at sr~;
fQr'fhdt'we' neVe been counted worthy toreceiV~ these'1!'
~;and, when he finishes the prayers and thanks9.ivil?9$;~ the .
~ple pr~$et,t cry aloud, Amen. Amen in the Hebrew t~",
me<;ins, So be it.
~
<-f
After the President has. given t. hanks and aU,th. eo. peOPle. '.have
sqid Amen, those among us who are called dei"conS"give to all
it among them, the bread and wine ~
mixed with
Present I sharing
'.

"--'~--'~-~-~-~-

\

'.
'.'.

j

water over which thanks have been given, and carry it also to
tho:~e who are absent. And this food is called eucharist (euchar/istia) by us, 9f which it is not right for anyone to partake save
only he who believes that the things taught by us are true, anp is
washed with the washing that is for the forgivene~s of sins ana
regeneration, and so lives as Christ commanded us.
(From "The First Apology of Justin Martyr ll , LXXXV-LXXXVI)
'.

'WorshipJn the Free Churches" - By John E. Skoglund - Pages
30-31
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SAVED BY BLOOD

Ex. 12:1-2; 21-28
(Notes from Elam's Notes - July 25, 1926)
I. The Jews were in Goshen, Egypt where

Pharaoh placed them.
A. Best of the land.
B. Store cities: Pithom, Romeses were
there.
C. It lay between the Mediterranean and
Red Seas, east of the Nile.
D. To the Jews Lord told of meeting of
Moses and Aaron and miracles done.
People believed and rejoiced.
Ex. 4:1-9
Ex. 4: 27-31
E. Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh
demanded a release.
Ex. 5: 2 "Who is Jehovah that I should •.. "
1. They were driven away.
2. Said they caused idleness among
the people.
3. Burdens increased.
II. Then came the plague: water to blood,
frogs, lice, flies, murrain upon cattle,
boils and blains, hail, locust, darknessfinally first-born's death.
A. Directed against idolatry of Egypt
thus showing God alone true one.

--

2.
B. Magicians withstood Moses.
2 Tim. 3:8
1. Finally they said "this is the
finger of God" - Ex. 8-19.
2. Couldn't stand before Moses.
Ex. 9: 11
3. God separated Israelites from

Egyptians.
Ex. 7:5
4. Plagues called "God's wonders
in Egypt." Ps. 106: 7 , 22
5. When Moses told of coming tenth

plague he left in hot anger.
Ex. 11: 8
6. Never saw him again. Ex. 10: 20
III. Preparation for the Exodus
A. God established the calendar.
Ex. 13:4
Esther 3:7
B. Moses praised.
Heb. 11: 28 "By faith he kept the passover."
1. Believed God and obeyed.
2 . Obedience the measure of faith.
B. Last minute details for passover.
1. Draw out--go forth and take a
lamb.
a) Elders told them what to do.
b) Lamb size of family to eat it or
get help of next door neighbor.
V-3,4

3.

i

l

c) First mention of "congregation
Israel. "
d) Lamb, sheep or goat without
blemish.
Lev. 22: 19-21
Deut. 17:1
1 Pet. 1:19
e) Lamb separated from flock
tenth day of month and kept
until 14th day.
f) Killed at same time throughout
area, "at even" (v-6) sundown
Deut. 16:6
g) Ate at same time.
h) Blood caught in basin and put
on door post and lintel with
bunch of hyssop.
i) No one leave house until
morning.
j) East flesh, not inwards,
roasted, no bone' broken,
roasted whole, unleaven bread,
bitter herbs.
1 Cor. 5:7-8
k) Not eaten raw and nothing
remained until morning--all
not eaten burned.
Ex. 23:18
Ex. 29:34
Lev. 7:15-18
1) Christ's body saw no
corruption.

4.
m) Eat in haste, garments tucked
in, sandals bound on feet after
came out of house, Kneading
troughs bound on back.
2. NOTE: blood and obedience
necessary--~thout blood or go
outside lost.
3. God saved, blood saved, obedience
saved, saved themselves, faith
saved, no right to alter anything.
Heb. 9:11-28
Heb. 5:8-9
1 John 1:7
4. lIope rested on God's word.
Mk. 16:15-16
Acts 2:38
Gal. 3: 26-27
1 Cor. 5: 7
John 1:29
Cumberland Mt. State Park - 10/17/04

\.
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THE PASSOVER STILL SPEAKS
Exo. 12: 21-28
I. A long time of suffering comes to an
end. Let's apply lessons.
A. Slavery has been experienced--even
as we repent and are baptized
we learn Satan's power and come
to God's deliverance.
B . Nine plagues have come with heart
softened, then hardened they
reversed. Who of us today responded
the first time we thought of
becoming a Christian?
C. God authorized the way of escape
for enslaved Israel--He does it
today for those who come in
loving obedience.
D. Let's study the comparisons.
II . Its History
A. Moses comes as the deliverer.
B . Christ is our passover (1 Cor. 5: 7)
"Our passover also has been
sacrificed even Christ"
C. It took time to set the method
of deliverance in place.
1. Moses was 80.
2. Christ the fulfillment of prophesy.
3. Their deliverance came on 14th
day of Abib called Nisan,
about April 1st ..
4. Ours came ip:< springtime as
Christ died"& authorized a 1st
day resurrection & remembrance.

B.

3
a
4. Flesh roasted
fire and
entirely consumed--nothing
remains the next morning.
5. All to be done on day God
chose.
--6. Bitter herbs and unleaven
bread used.
7. "But I don't like either--may I
substitute?" "Sight of blood
makes me sick!" "Save some of
meat for next day--why burn
the leftovers?"
Use of blood
1. Dip hyssop into it--any other
plant OK?

3.

C.

i

2. Remember the emergency--it
was the escape of their life!
3. Strike lentils and 2 side posts.
a) Not on roof.
b) Not stay inside--want to
stay outside and watch!
4. Note order: collect blood then
dip or sprinkle.
5. We are baptized not sprinkled.
Deliver once: "When I see the
blood, I'll pass over you"
1. Life is in the blood.

Gen. 9:4
2.
3.
4.
5.

Power in our deliverance.
Safety in house so marked.
Can we alter any command?
Christ purchased us with
his blood.

md

Acts 20: 28 §{euJ,
t'1PL hA.JA/'~ 1, -4i'$l(;~?
Heb. 10: 19-22'?'fl,1U HDtJ"e?~
of~<Cv;
6. His blood protectd.
~.J ""
D. That night!
1. Ate entire lamb.
2. Shoes on.
3. Haste.
4. Remem ber forever.
5. Answer for our children's
questions--home training!
6. Start new way of living.
7. Never forget our deliverance-so we meet first day of every
week.

f{\pt?J
W Y .

I

I.

\...

-

8. Talk in our nomes--answer
questions as local preacner
can't tell it all every sermon!
9. Lamb of God for us witnout
blemisn.
John 1:29 ~9b&w}\'~~ ~o-t?J
Heb. 9: 13-14~ V\.M,14W r1'\Y/t'?-MopJ
Heb. 10: 4 "Blood of bulls cannot take"
10. Can we substitute day or elements
or frequency?
1 Cor. 11:26 "Proclaims tne Lord's death"
11. Tnus powerful preacning.
12. People bowed the nead & worshipped~
E. Exo. 12:28 "And tne children went"
1. Note cnildren--His people.
2. Went & did
3. As Jenovah had commanded.
4. So did they!
5. Tnus acceptable!
6. Could be blessed in obedience.
7. Fatal to disobey.
8. Not vegetables ratner than meat.
9. Not female animal but male.
10. Not 2 years old vs one.
11. Not biscuits ratner tnan unleaven.
12. Not milk & honey rather tnan
bitter nerbs.
'13. Only as God commanded.
14. Only way to please God is do
what He says.
,Matt. 7:21~t-~~~~ tOfd/..J.rf'd
Rev. 22: 18-19
1 Cor. 5: 6-8 Unleaven bread of sincerity
and truth.

5.

15. Later swept houses to get rid
of leaven so meticulous in
obedience.
16. Only circumcised males.
F. Lessons Learned
1. Can disobey or delay if you
want to.
2. Can choose either salvation or
damnation.
3. Can exercise pride or compliance.
4. Can obey or disobey.
Old Union (173rd anniversary) - 3/25/07
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12:26-27
i
I. To most the cardinal, calling, compelling avenue ;
of worship is t~e ~ord's Supper.
i
A. We'll skip sojlg ~ sermon.
1
B. Weill leave Ikfpre contribution & dismissal prayer]
C. But we'll ask, "May I have the Supper?fI
I
II. Purpose of lesson is to tell moods that are mine at I
this memorial.
i
A . We, need to retell.
...
1
Exo. 12:26 IIAnd it shall. .. when children 'What meari
1. This was to explain Passover.
(a) ,Egyptian bondage & deliverance.
(b) Unusl/al method - (foolish?)
(1) Lamb .*/0 blemish.
(2) Prepared to eat.
(3) .~Iood on lif1te!~.·.& door post by head of house.
(4) Meat, bre~d, wine, fruit, herbs.
(5) Taken in promise & faith of a deliverance.
(6) Death angel pass over.
(7) ~elter beneath sign.
(8) Ate in haste to move out tnto new life.
(9) Unleaven ,bread - haste shared meal - solid'
(10) Deamd~d by God.'
(c)"Cleanse away old leaven" I Cor. 5:1,8 ..
(1) House p(irifiea.
(2) Old thrown away.
(3) Pure life in mIdst of crooked society.
2. We rehearse reasons to kids.
B. Christians need to retell Lord's Supper.

,
\.

........

I seek to" R"e,te, II Vi, a M,OO,ds, O,f M,y Meditation at t~~
jill. Memorial.
'

I A'4;':"~.:ilJ."• • •~~R_;1i
1. It's doing what Hepven wants.
I Cor. 11:23 IIFor I have received of the Lord that whi,
2. As Paul knew his source, so do I!
I Cor. 11 :24 "This do in remembrance of me. II
3. Last will of anyone a sacred trl,lst. His final
exercise of his wish for his estate.
4. Every time,' eat I 'do it because the Lord cO~TanCl
it - thus warm glow of obedience • ..le5tu: ts k>r1,
B;,~'
~ •4• q
'f:": (c!J{..
rJeflfdrilJE;
• <H ~~ll11J!\$fI.f
""'IlIUI
~(
if lallE
u£
V. 26 trFor as often as ye eat thisbreaa tJt?~d~>r
1. I get more help preaching than at any other time i
we are all proclaiming.
2. Supper is Evangelical.
3. Show forth (not repeat His death as in mass) but 1
proclaim with sign & seal of bread & wine - likej
a weddrng ring.
' i
I
4. Table a pulpit.
i
An (1ltar embodies sacrifice but Supper is the
finished work of Christ not to be repeated.
i
Heb. 9:28 "SO Christ was once offered to bear
CI" "
I l i l Jtlt~tlllil£tllIl'lRJt©i!1;"J!iI
j
Mk. 14:15 UAnd he will shew ••• there - Ready -fo~!ul
1. Communion - to have a share in.
Abl-l&4. tv..K;::V
Rom .15:27 IIPartakers of spiritual things /'UfJ
Rom. 12:13 "Distributing to the nec.
2. We do not Uve to ourselves.
3. By grace a partaker.

'f·';""••

'~
'"

'~""'"

5:

I

i

i

-
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~d

I Cor. 10:21 ffYe cannot be a 'partaker of the Lord's
4. Feast is fun.
i
5. At table we sit & ~utually share ... eat many
meals in silence?
D . . . . .~(~fj~.~.
1. Judas just betrayed Jesus before Supper.
2. He kis~d him much - plural.
3. Yet denial did not deny origination ofsuPE..er - '
in _~ite of it Jesus brought it about.
4. I rightly ask, "Is it I, Lord?"
E
V rni PIllIf'.hlil',II"M,4iiW"
1 • anks goes c Joy.
Gal. 5:22 IIBut the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, pe~
Col. 2:7 I1Abounding therein c thanksgiving.
l
Heb. 12:2 "Let us run c patience the race that is set ~
2. Only those who lo\'te him should benefit from his j
will & table.
i
3. Story of t f' nfulirtPto Buckingham Palace to I
see Victoria - what did you thinkofit~ ... Ans., I
III was most of all surprised to see myself there. II I
4. Nobodies made acceptable in the beloved
I
Eph. 1:6.
., I
I In. 3: 1 IIBehold, what manner of love the Father ha
II Cor. 9:15 IIThanx be to God for his unspeakabl,e gi

.-+t

~~().-"-7S'

.

~~~'~/~/3-1'-7S

~)~··~f-13 ...7.s-

,~~,~/~6~11-76

1

If
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4. Pursued out e
{Freedom tough to

5.
D.

Ci

high hand. II (V. 8)

L.,

1. ·tlA fter them 11 (V. 10) •
2. Sore afraid - desperate situation (ay of terror) ••
3. Cried unto the Lord.
..
4. Jumped Moses.
a.) No graves in Egypt.
b.) Is not thi s the wOl"_d_ re di d te II thee - Let us
alone. $ti>~ f)e.ipm ~ ,zcftJ~
ib
c.) Better slaves than die.
cliJr.'i: ~
E. Moses answer - (1 poi nts) •
1 ,.!egF Qat.
,
(Need to Ii,sten to God's lejders).
../,\"/'1
2. japd still.,
• ~JII ~ lSU 4 F
3. See the salvation. --- (J
(Originally = to be spacious, broad, freedOm of
deli verance).
4. ShoW xgu today, II'
.
Stffltians no more •
6. [~rd WI fight for \(Q~.
7. Rold ur ecce.
Be stj ,~ ... silent; dumb, speechless. This will
test your faith - can God do it w/o my advi ce)
F. Lord's Ans.
1. Why ay to me.
f>1 .LIJeed
'f
2. Speak .- go forward .... n~
fs;:.~.
a .) Into the sea?
HPJ4.'t.f6 ta1t I b.) A,~ Sea. faces us all.
c.) To Ca~aan.
d.) Thru obstacles.
e.) In;:tTiumph.

-t-

.,.!. A'' '

5. 5:e

,
\

....,

'0

-,

;;s'l

"1',

f.) Because God said so.
I
3. lift up rod - stretch out hand - Divide Sea - G~
ao) Pharoah adv. nOw most difficult.
G. Pharoah destroyed.
Exo. 14:31 ttAnd Israel saw that great work which th~
1. Beli eve is same as ~ here - co~, s~~ ,
2. We are baptized in clOud & ea. J1~lcl~ h~s!
f[J:. Ld~+ clJd ~~ ?
tf'Jd( - ~it i1\ tub f)f
i

t:> AI., 1.
retJDLV$lt; I) 0

t

1~'~1f.t. ;z.~j

d
~lU~dJI :t?
e~ Nl~ 'Ie> qr2sp ur!tit-Ne s~d
J:>. uhlhillJ1e~s )f, oJ, rM's uP II.
..4J.,rfA .'11' $', ''''6 c./H in t-W
A.

13
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By the tim.~'ready to relinquish ou youth we make a "L
disturbing'
ery ... it gave , ......
up on us years ago.
What most folks need is not so
much a new position as a new
disposition.
Some men wake up and find
themselves famous-others stay
up all night and become notor'
ious.

Egoism: A case of mistaken
noneIitity.
Many a man stopped calling his
wife "the little woman" after
taking a good look at her in
slacks. '

\.

War
Counsel for the defense
used by
produced the
the alleged
to defend
himself: a scythe, a hoe, an ax, a
shovel and a pair of tongs.
After deliberating, the 12 men
of the jury filed in slowly and the
foreman read the verdict: "We the
jury would give $5 to have seen
that fight."
-American Salesman
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liEPBIDIM~~AND 4 QUESTIONS

'Exodus 17: 1-7
1.

A. Why tempt 66d?
B. 'JomA:n--why aPe· you doing this tp me?;
C. f~r m&l--what shan I do unto this
~le?

D.

B~ol'e
~1

aH--is the L.-d aBIOng us

0'1'

.i•.·

II.

step

blPlJ.lrt;~.•; ' ' ' ( ' ' , ' ' ' .•i:~_#

~~.~~ui<J.rr;;*,;_~;ici"";i"""d\>'have:

gl~"'iz.i~~"':i"'i:liii;tll•

.,of

"w~t"""":"~;i~~;.IL."i;"~!! '"

bl.J;ct_".+....;• •lIred •
2. Taoy Ull .355 in Lli@ ttl and I eute
frdM ua to fhOuntains.
3. They mwrc::jg by sdiges--not long
we~·l°~~"!!~~l~";.".~.,,.., , ..... .

4. ~,~.~~ ffiGSiftfP
::ft!! uw sci.82 elias pcdin. cd: n:ith
.

enQO"pw ••h and: dcpal'fures.
Ke.~l- Delitzsch. ,

BarN COl
6.

b

7.

\.

ore

i

2.
B. They Come to Rephidim
1. It means "resting pltl.ce. II
a) Usually a green oasis with
abundant streams.
b) Location unknown.
c) Area surrounded by grey, red,
brown, green, chalk white stones,
capped by raven black peaks.
.
d) ~e_
it . '... .:tike .the
e.tnft-e
"4;1'
'.t
a~:st '~" .., ~b~. ff'
2. Bat l&c££dJ

no

JJdlCi!

a) Crushed--no resting place here.
b) $I' l1&ed & berren.
c) Thirst sets whole being ablaze.
d) lIlI

at.

'i&

n

t

&M11ed 1 i

we: r: -:w:r.

i ELj

II

;1 ill. .
III r Jirs

IiiVII:
11~
,.t-IJ
e h S t~fW;'f'i*A .,thingl
to slake our soul's thirst.
i
f) EM LIt! ,teaMehtJ 1& . .us to
i
mb st again.
I
In!:; ~(1ra:3.~==!
&I'

e)

a)

~t, fin<\
~;,i9ar¥ as

,

,·ffjult ,

,

various translations have it. ,
b) Qhn

II 1 1 t

I

(1) Anguish of the wilderness
is intolerable.
(2) From bitter water of Marah
to no water of Rephidim.

4.

g)'-.Iate .
(1) G
(2)

tIeL 1

rer

se

Hg

r

tnt

In

If &nlStB\sf.
(3) Refused to learn lesson-murmured at Red Sea with
Pharaoh, Marah due to
bitter water.
(h) imall d ahad liMw H:glil Of

(i)
IV1

51S1i02

ISi!mce.

F'~led to deve19p
faitk~{.~s)

the habit of

t
A. We will havf1Iour ~$ _ll~!l!lcig"ed.
1. Here's a people who will take

sl.u lrt! Iil~Mn rather than the rigors i
of freedom.
j
2. We are the l~ and CUIS&m6Cl OWlCh1
3. Give
the

4.
Sam Ewing)
B. UM'Cam'l XUUaggL16ii§ &i@ LbUg@ti.
1.
TlIIiI iIIIIid£ _I!!iIltJl~ .
2. The ori§ll J II Ii IIIIilJIf?
h'
•
£.
I t " .t.:.h
• d.
3 • " Y ,.11 1ZIilOLd
.. iiilibJP
Ull
Z@J'al'mlllzxiili'ldill'z·
I!tlg aui j I
6 2 ItJllfJ·i'!know what
yd. & ~ doing.
4. Fa lit t'
; ]11111 d Il!Itllce--stone him
How quickly we turn from Nil 1.1Ifti'!!!

'*

1

t,. il:usiiJ .

I

A.
do unto
do
do
How am I to
2. Man
a puzzle.

B.
1.

2.
3.
4. iQoodgu'Ys .~~i:p -:".' ·1t5
C.~~~;l!lili..~
1. ~.R +eiar_.ftem'!iUilP~
a)

D~~&il\1i~~_Rg8eaq!r~lves

b) Note love & patience of God as
He did not fuzz about their
cOrn p laillt s. ,I>~~lt\~e~ts ,"tie
Sfljlt~~~ty<a$si~~eid. 'JOt). to an
$~'(::lOGk·atasis;i~'

Translation--"go on at the head. '1
I ~~~Ia:I'f;.~~~~.i'!i~~~~y~i~'i~\lCCesS,
bll!t,·i'$llct:(!~~\¥·t~iif~ltl'l'ei~ • 'itrY'ing
tOp'~a$(;Iiiiie;v\e~;,d[:ji€)(ly!.. (Bill tosby)

2.

'fia~~t~I&U_12M~i

a) ~.!TZ!.htUlI 'l\I!ulfds.

6.
b)

~Tct2 d

SUFI

1

t

I" 1 C6sgiIla;8

-ntb My.
c) Let them be 19 c eeith ... ses--.....
PUT U'SI Sn
tk 9 ] e £!I.
T

3.
a) Dpy Q?

1

d.
iU, the 6116 LIz t

]lIflIBg

iJI'Ffl.
b) It was effective at the Nile
will be at Horeb & Sinai.
Exo. 3: 1

c)

Him? en }mur tuh at ji6di
clMiiilW;U hced y odi atillhunition
01P" the front lines.

4. ad illtmlllln.IlIfJIi!.I'l"'M~l~~'f;;
a) Ga. dIal b@ 66iiiiecl6U WflIt UII
MIl ap@Pm'nces.

b) God before Moses at the Rock
shows gracious assistance.
f) It also shows a servant standing
before his master ready for
immediate obedience.

5.

a) Tbh liill i8'lw.. me pow@!" 31" God
arft! HiUke btem 1 Sly 3n IIm1, not
~es.

b) 3 gs&6iidhls: a.., rJlusUIfl and
. . " that strikes.
6. MP
qhOj~ RPE?
Mill .•
a) A graclous promise.
b) Smitten Rock gave its stream.
c) Water meant life to Israel.
d) 'Let. . ~~",~k ..tali:ve.
e) Mose's did as· ne· was t'Old and
water gushed' out.

'II.

\.

7.

2.
3,

2

names.

4.

5.
B.
1 Cor. 10:3-4
1. Salvation: full, plenteous, continuous
Isa. 55:2
2.
e
t
an give
ev~l!Il&~
3. Neglect the Rock, you die.

4 .C:lip(}~whfi);t''$.v~nedmo.st '""#8.
iHarding University Commenc~ment - 5/11/91
!Lakeshore/Heartland - 5/13/91

"

My husband thoughtfully boug:Le
an electric blanket, since I always
complain about cold sheets. I was a littie reluctant to sleep under all that
electric wiring, but he assured me it
was safe, and in minutes I was dozing
off contentedly.
What my husband did not know was
that I had put a ham in the oven to
bake,all night at low heat. When he
awakened in the night and smelled
something cooking, he reached over
and shook me. "Dot, Dot, honey!" he
cried; "Are you all right?"
"

~

The Reader's Digest Treasury of American
Humor

EDlrORIAlIZJ~G
~ch.E!el Medves!,
movie cri ti¢and co- s"
the PBS TV Sneak Previews, wv>lles against what he calls "the
~r agaJ'iiSt Standards." . A S
of this war, ~~f;tved says, J s
the judging of a~y artist
rmance I?()l.elyb!,'t:he El,~t,ernal
technical skills involved, never by its value ;, gilt'!' e ':/:: .
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Medved charges that this war is being waged intfilree forms:
the glorification of ugliness, ti1le_assault op the famtJ,f., ,and a
hostility .toward organized religi~n.
As to the firgthe offered
as . an example the testimony or a :l2rofessor of ljterat.uM a£~'!:8t~r
trial of 2 Live Crew.
Under oath and wIth a straighefaioe <"Me
conrpared them," withtlheir lyrics ;of rapean'd m~yhElm, to'<'SQ~!...
speare, Chaucer, and' J 6ye~ .' li1edved I s response was to . 'gfi61~i~
Geot:ge Orwell: "there ares01b; jd~as so preposterous' that enl'''M\';
'intellectual eould believe them."
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,l's, to
glor.fties

Medved, president of Pacifi¢ Jewish cElnter,aversthat?liiti:;
war ~ainst standards leads lcP iea'll' ·t~ J¥t~$~t11t·':YJ:.e:: '". ':~
rehgon, 'bhebfH!1C 'NisUon ~f lTalildrs'" '~$ ~pt}r-tftt~'
", perslst:enMy 'ashypoeri~ie,~l,' mani:puI~~i~e" a~~l ~~.1!'7rM:~Te~~ew..~:·1('
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Clearly, these effort;s have affectete'llr socle't.y f6r~' 'the
worse.
But alT is not lost;.
G(j)d he1p;~i' h61a rort'h the 'Di,;jl~
standard 'against this ba·rrage of 1:awl~~ntis'Sr! Y!B'Y ,

Protecting·1ft
citizen rights
I'm glad the government is protecting
citizen's rights. On the top of job applications, the following appeared:
"The following information is considered to be private: home address,
home telephone number and social
security number. l3y law you are not
required to provide this information
at this time, however, failure to
provide it will make it impossible to
process your application."
Ted Kruse

#J
Persevere or
performance
Worldwidecompetition provides the
United States With a major reason to
improve performance. We attribute
others' success toJowwages, but there
.
are other factors.
About 72 percent of all U.S. students
graduate from high school vs. 92 percent in West Germany. And 13 percent of all Americans are illiterate
compared to 5 percent in Japan.
Japanese students attend school' 240
days a year. Korean children 250 days,
and U.S. students 180 days. Also, U.S.
ftrms invest much less time in training.
In his book Peak Peifonners, business writer Charles Garfteld says U.S.
mms must: 1) Decide to excel; 2)
Learn from setbacks; 3) Sustain commitment; 4) Deftlle individual and
team missions; 5) Build group fride;
6) Seek individual excellence; 7 Peri sist even when goals seem un eachable; 8) Put restlessness to work; 9)
: Integrate natural talents and acquired
: skills; and 10) Pay attention to
i preferences.
The Office Professional; Executives' Digest

· "',rH ave a nlce.~
, The supermarket checker -: ~w p
, the job - overcharged the price
: eleven items, mishandled the eggs, breaking four in the process - which of
: course, were replaced. Next, she
dropped a can of Coca Cola on the
check-out stand, which ruptured and
fizzed all over the groceries - spraying
, the woman's eye glasses, as well.
Being a senior citizen, her 5% store
, discount, somehow, was added to the
grand total - quickly corrected,
, however - and fmally, in the midst of
. bagging the foods and sundries, the
cheery novice clerk placed a large
Honeydew melon on top of three baskets of ripe strawberries - in one sack
. - and a box of leaking powdered
•laundry soap on the meat - in another.
',While the speechless, dazed and
ifuming customer trundled away the
[grocery cart - which kept turning hard
lto the right due to a bad wheel - the
:young girl merrily called out: "Have a
!nice day!"
>

Robert J. Curcio
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t mOQg 'f "3 i Iff) - not
~@P taint.
b)R~~.1II '?It
~!P !!Iud I .ml~s.
2.'Qj I d,i:llfft:e
.
~
a) Kneel .
b) Bow &. touch ground with forehead.
c) Kiss hand
d) Rise &' kiss both cheeks was the
customary way.
~) I\~!.I.II g ••lIIrt!' Ii. !lis .hwl"§!!l1"·
nst

3"'I"e~"~, 61hll est 1111"wtJlt.,:a) 'W4; .ilta , • .,j1)I!I!it! ,~~ ~~ ~~r"

b) Good to cOQ'le together 1n a common
fOiBl.
c)Ut
a) S;."tly?
D) ,..~ty
e) 13th Ceniury BC.
.
d) GUih' .(l1li,,)1' 1 t ' il4!!ua•
uri i I IUiJ,tglfeea'll

....... '.'d

). film/£.., (tlJ,iu.c;'tn '/1P ~
a} T
all Good things GQd ..haJI:pone for
them.
I/~
b) ~
• '" ,I

"II

c)
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d) _ _'MJH. .9· ... t!~fffef,~~tchCQlfil""

~ e) W!Miu. . .~ .... ~.Af.,I,,_~
eriil,mlll 11Ii1_ _.)
I,'-"¥B.",eroh ~
4. JJ~~l!n' ic
rft~sing.
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a) Jethro conyinc;ed.
b) Jesus said, Go home to friends & tell
-----greaUhings God did.
c)
,

-9

th

7.~. . . . . .

t

al~gods:.
. a)(ML Ff8. 'S 1111'".
8. ' 8mb au MIIWew~ .~

~~t~~SI£ :::ee:~==:~: in
hll I.~ llil.y.

,)()w..e 'Rust, eat &, drink to the glory of

Mal.

1:11ll~8J)-f'S~:Me:C1 crtit C~fle~
d) Jd!fl! Wi lIC1p1~1 pl8Mf f~ n
Wrypb;p

II

B.
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s _ing.

'1. Why sit a.lone?
2. Why all people from AM to 'PM.
G liB
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b)~"'~ffMfitLSf'r6 'make' laws
bu"""'i~J(;'owl'Lwhat God ear ~r said.

2. "tl tllllll"'.il'P~MMs.
a)At that time nO-law Or knowledge of
God's way.
b)i1oww,ay to live - they had no Bible.
c)
!!
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5.

1 Sam • .14:52
f)
'Ir! __ ,
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(2) 'Ma, med b pP ? 7
(3) Oi§5StS b 7 P'n d tJ if 'or-'
h U f - ' iekly' with thine
j

~l'b(~~~. tJqr~.
~"

_ _ _~.~~rt

(1) ~ayer,.
(2) ~t love the Lord.

Ht;::;t
I'f

II) VCUf!Sk I Ie '" ,:Sdhli.'
All ty!,!s ofgssl.tonco given.
viMd os to pn8.e,ye.
*I'IJ (2)

cJl

=:.di

3 " sure au 1c:tce the. pla~,~.: .'
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Palo Alto-Panama .'~ity, FL -.3/11/89
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Tbat's How I,t'
Did YQU ever see committe
five work? One' ma .
a 1 the
work; two men tell him how to do
it; one man pats him on the back
f.or doing it well; and the fifth
man keeps the minutes of the
meetings.

"
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A cpmnlss~'" asked a peasant .in
Hungary how the new potato crop
pr~duction plan was working.
. Under your enlightened lel;ldership, our potato crop has been
miraculous. If we were to put all
our potatoes in a pile, they would
make a mountain reaching to the
feet of God!"
"But you know there isn't any
God," s~d the commissar.
"There aren't any potatoes
i either," replied the peasant.
.
- Soundings

\.

.......

~-.

The world has yet to see what God
can do with and for and through
and in a person who is fully and
whony consecrated to Him.
Dwight L. Moody

1L _

..J...!'._

for party services.
tromp of job seekers up and
doW theM~e HooS~ sta~s
w"!tlo plagu~ ~incoln all during
hi~iDisttation. "lam Jike a
mlln so bus:x letting moms at one·
end of his house "tbat-Ae bas no .
tr~..Rut o.U t tbe fi~t is
blazing and destroyiA8 at ~e
Q!b~r.JIDd."

When he became HI

with smalJpo¥, Lincoln rejoiced .
and imlited ibem in heca~~t

la~~gmetbingl caUive

III of them,. " CARPENTER ..
tq

LIZ

.

Top executives in
tion's largest
tions are more
att.end church

CHRISTIAN

STAR -SPANGLED BANTER
R~turning to New York after his Giants had been
annihilated by the Packers, 35-0, Coach Allie Sherman
was asked to pinpoint the turning point of the championi ship game.
.
"It happened, " replied Allie with a straight face,
"during the playing of the national anthem. "

--from "A New Treasury of Sports Humor"
by Herman L. Masin
page 67
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'N~ro~: 'MEN ~OR TH~ MOM~NT
Exo. 18:19-22
, I. A Iways there is t~e need for Ieadersh ip and
consistent co~feaeracy.
A. Story of Mosps & Jethro tells it.
'
B. We study for vQluable lessons for today.
II. The Visit of a Father-in-Law & Son-in-Law.
Exo. 18:13-22
A. Tho visited by an important relative Moses went
on with his business.
1. It was lion the morrow II--the very next day.
2. Didn't suspend duty to job for family ties, tho
. Jethro was there only one day!
3. Moses sat to judge the people.
(a) Heard all the complaints & made decisions on
mCltters.
(b) Long day "from morni ng unto even. II
(c) He was easy access.
(d) Tho at times people would bave stoned him he
made himself servant of all.
(e) If others fail in their duty to us, we mustnlDt
fail in our duty to them.
(f) Moses worked in most diverse fields.
(g). Dealt with anything that arose between people.
B. Father-in-Law felt close enuf to ask a qt. '
1. "What are you doing to the people?"
2. 'IWhy sittest thou alone?U
3. "Why do the people stand from morn to even?
(a) Must consider what we aredoing to others,
regardless of how fine our intentions.

1

·

(6) Must consider the end result of our actions in

L~
i

the lives of the people served.
C. Son-in-Law Bold Enuf to Ans.
1. I have a special ability - V. 15 IIBecause the
people come to men to inquire of God. II
(a) Evidently he had an inside track.
(b) God using him as legislator & judge - pre-figure
of Jesus.
(c) Ans. he gave were God inspired.
2. 2ndly, (V. 16), "I do make them know the
statutes of God & his laws. II
(a) He used the opportunity to teach God's way.
(b) Are we alert to the open door?
(c) Have we a basic desire from whence we work teach God I sword!
D. Father-in-Law had the courage to take issue.
V. 17 liThe thing that thou do est is not good. II
1. He told Moses he was wrong.
2. He told him why:
(a) lIyou wear out self & people.
(b) You are not able to do it all.
3. Some observations:
(a) Wonder why he delegated no responsibility i
others not capable in own eye? He wanted 0111
the action? Never really thot it thru? Country i
men unftt?
I
(b) Intention good but what about the man who waitl
all day- you never get to him - he's turned
I
away unresolved - happy or disgusted?
I
.......
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3. ,

(.e) Can we eritically analysis things of today'?
(1) Bus ministry?
(2}.Meals on wheels?
(3) Bible School program?
(4) $2 million Herald of Truth baptized 300 - Jerry
Hill at $6000 per yr. baptized 1000.
(5) Mission program?
(6) Hospital ministry?
(d) Can we look at a thing and say lIit l s not good!!
w/o destroying it?
(e) Can there be an overdoing in well doing.
(f) Can our good be evil spoken of?
(g) Rienard Rheinbolt says we never make a critical
study of anything in church to improve it.
(h) Am I content c anything less than duty?
(i) BdJ:iiooertake·"anYThlng more tboJl-Strength?
(j) AmlJoo important to be counselled?
I
V. 19 IIHearken now unto my voice, I will give thee
4. Great men must be useful &. must make others use
also.
I
5. Am I enlarging the circle of God's people?
I
6. We need to produce men for the moment.
~~/-'-11/-
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QUllt1i~S N~~~SSARV f!OR l~AD~RSHIP
.
~i
Ex~. 18:19-22
I. We arr. fa~i1iar with Moses crowded schedule,
Jethro; s sljggestion he get relief.
A. 1st we notice the qualifications of advice.
1. I love you enuf to advise you, thus showing an :
interest in >1>u •• €~\~P
i
2. 2ndly, I recogm~e It IS a~vlce of man - submit I~
to God for overruling.
'
V. 19 "God be with thee
3. My counsel is a suggestion - not a command,
. adopforuy if God approves •
.. -Next we notice the advice given.
1. You keep doing your job.
V. 19 IIBe thou for the peopl e to God -ward I that tho~
(a) You represent God to the people.
(b) You take their cause to God.
(c) You may delegate but never relinquish YQur rol
2. You keep teaching, showing.
V. 20 "Thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, a
3. 3rdly, get you some help!
' .
(a) You need so~e subordinate,s. ~AljJ){S:Jfe
II. Quality of Leadership Needed. - .
..
V. 21 "Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the pe
'
A. You do have talent in yoyr own group.
B. Lo~k for men that have this character.
1. Able men.
(afMen otgood sense.
.
~~
(b) Men not dauJ:1feCJ by froVfns or cI amor ;
(c) From strength usyqlly phy~ical, men of valor,
heroics.
. .
--.-.----.
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(d) Also men of abil ity &. moral worth.
(e) 244 ysages in OT:
13 :t:: ability
30 =wealth
AII rest =strength, ~~rc
.
.
'i
2. fear God. Plen I,IJ,'II ~ k re)"[1(;f)l IJJ(ik. ~ ~ .
(a) Of piety & religion. j." ~it)~r_lxE!r~7h(l8
(b) He believes there is on d~~rti~ who
to .
whom he is accountable, & of whose judgments
he stand, in awe.
Neh. 5:15 "The former gov. that had been before me
Gen. 42:18 "This do & live, for I fear God
(c) Revere_
. ·.~. e, awe, wonder,
'h
(d) Dedic+n
o-f1 .v~
(e)CommitWtent
3. Men of Ith
(a1 Won't . . . .
(b) Won't .traya trust
(e) Won't et insidiously
(d) So con~ientious they do no base thing - tho
they c.,ld & be undeteCted.
f
J,
7 f!k(
(e) Men of integrity ~/eue ~
(f). Trustworthy, firm
(g) Faithful, reliable
(h) Stable, continuance
(i) D~pendable - you can lean on it as a door.Ju:mgs
on post.
4. Hate covetousness.
(a) Can't bebought:
(b) Aim is not to enrieh self.
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'" Grouches are nearly al ways
pinheads, small men who have
never made any effort to improve
their mental capacity. -THOMAS A
EDISON
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NCC Reports Protestant Giving Is Up
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Even thou h membership of many Protestant
is declinin ,contributions contmue to mcrease
0
aN io al Council of ur---~
chur~s

A total of 4, ,07,162 was received last year by 39 Churches
covered in the survey, an.mcrease oC
$229 million, or about 5.2 percent,
over the year before, and a per caPl~
increase from $93~35 to $99.16. ~c-,
corfu?K:~.2_g2YElJl1m~!!L!lgUres, t¥
rise l~ CQst.of.uvmg fQLl972 ~
3.3~:rcent.

ABSENT FROM the r t of 39
IS f
P rotestant Churc hes l!-re report;s
rom
st
the Churches
of Cbt:J
·
Ch" (non-mstruS·
1) M
~enta,
ormons,
~lstll!-n Clenbsts and the undenom1OatlOnal fellowship of Christian Churches and
Churches of Christ.
~ separate sMy ono denominations, each of whom showed a membership loss, found total income up
by $88 million, reaching $2,629,977,932.
At the same time, total membership
of the 10 denominations decreased by

l'~;/:pi\~ r~~~g2~!21~:\0

Total Southern Baptist giving passed
the $1 billion mark for the first time
for any U.S. Protestant body, increasing by more than $96 million.
A sampling of five conservative,
smaller denominations showed an increase of 5.6 percent in contributions,
just slightly more than the total group
of 39 Churches. The five were Church
of the. Nazarene,. C?nservative CongregatlOnal Chnstlan Conference,
Evangelical Church of North Amer.
F ree W'll
Bapt'IS t s an d Seven th
lCa,
1
Day Baptist General Conference.
CONTRIBUTIONS for the five
increased by $6,235,532, to reach a
total of $119,039,870. They showed a
slight rise in membership, a gain of
4,819, to reach a total of 643,259.
~t;iahle~st~aer~ca~i~tai in was rePOtt
Church

I
•

)

:rn.~vd:n~?f~!=01?~tun??: 1

rose
from $96.74 to $103.33, an 10crease of 10 that ¥tf~e~ tQ't~.
$6.59, or 6.7 percent.
earmarked for benevolences, almost
The denominations included in the r.everse of the !Isnsl relatjonshiP.
this separate study were American
Of the total amount 'ven to the
Baptist Churches, Christian Church 39 bodies s u Ie
(Disciples of Christ), Episcopal cen
Church, Lutheran Church in Amer- lences
ica, Lutheran Church - Missouri $1~~./1U:i,.:£iW:::::llItaa..-l(~-'lOIlil!egaSynod, Presbyterian Church, U.S.bon,1 eXPAJlse
(Southern), Reformed Church in
A COMPILATION of reports for
America, United Church of C~st~ Canadian Protestant denominations
United Methodist Church and Unite<1 showed that income for nine of the
Presbyterian Church.
largest churches rose from $160,688,906
THE NATION'S largest Protes- to $167,543,383, while combined memtant body, the Southern Baptist bership was declining from 2,760,421
Convention, reported an increase in to 2,653,015. Per capita gifts rose
both membership and contributions. from $81.68 to $88.13.
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A comparison in the giving of the 11 largest den::~n~::::aiS p:::e~:;:::: . J
Communion
American Baptist Church
American Lutheran Church
Disciples of Christ
Episcopal Church
Lutheran Church in America
Lutheran Church-Mo. Synod
,,~reSbyterian Church US
)
outhem Baptist Church
,,
United Church of Christ
i'JPW<S! -=oJJnited Methodist Church
,( ~/United Presbyterian Church

*Membership
1,484,393
1,773,414
881,467
2,143,557
2,165,591
1,963,262
946,536
12,065,333
1,895,016
10,334,521
2,908,958

Total
Giving
92.60
104.27
140.77
120.14
108.04
136.27
165.42
..BB.18102.03

~.58.

1 .93

Outreach
Giving
12.80
16.99
20.79
16.80
21.05
25.86
35.45
14.48
14.67
18.42
20.32

!

*Membership is the number listed as full, confirmed or participating members.
The above figures are taken from published by the Commission in
the annual report compiled by the pamphlet form, under the title Church
National Council of Churches Com- Financial Statistics and Related
mission on Stewardship, under the Data.
direction of Nordan C. Murphy, in
cooperation with Constant H. Jacquet,
All data in the annual report were
Jr., editor of the Yearbook of American actual figures received from the deand Canadian Churches, an NCC nomination involved. They have not
publica!ionj The full report has be~n been adjusted or modifi~~; A I -#-!
l,Je.!loT ~'\(j - /000 M~'Yl ~~ ~- 2.(, 000 -!.!: 1';;ii,Jik:1
i
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PRELUDE TO THE PRESENTATION
Ex. 19

I. May I set the stage.
A. The most momentous moral truths
ever given to· man that touches you
strongly today are on the verge of
presentation.
B. It is all outdoors and it is before
and with a bondage lifted people that
will become a famous nation.
C. It is in a remote rural area--no
electricity, no amplification of sound,
mountains that bear familiar names:
Horeb the range, Sinai the peak.
D. It will be the first time presentation
of a code of living better known
today than the Constitution by which
you are governed.
E. It will not be filmed; not a flash
picture will be made, not a soundtrack preserved; it will be recorded
only in words and they will be few.
F. Aliberaged people shortly out of
bondage, having crossed the Red Sea,!
on dry land, yet baptized in the
clouds and in the sea.
1 Cor. 10
G. They by foot have come, a million
strong to the "wilderness of Sinai
and are encamped before the mount."
Exo. 19:1-2

\

2.

!

H. God as he had earlier done to a
lonely shepherd had appeared to him
in a burning bush at the very same
place--moving from one to a million.
Deut. 4: 15 God spoke "in Horeb out of the
mist of fire."
1. Six centuries later Elijah would be
here.
1 Kings 19
2. References would be made to this
event.
Judges 5:5
Psalms 68:8
68:17
Heb. 3:3
3. This becomes one of the most memo...,
rable spots in the world.
4. Zion is yet to come in importance.
Gal. 4:21-31
Heb. 12:18-29
II. As this event moves to transpiring:
A. Moses goes up to God in the mount
and is told what to do.
B. People are to be sanctified and be
made ready for the appearance of
God.
1. It will be "done" in the sight of
all the people.
2. Moses implicitly obeys.

"
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C. We come now on the morning of the

third day after Moses gets his
directions.
III. The unfolding of the Prelude to the Law.
A. There was "thunder and lightening
and a thick cloud upon the night."
B. Heard was "the voice of the trumpet
exceedingly loud."
C. This announced the majestic descent
of God on the mount.
Heb. 12:21 "All the people in the camp
trembled. "
"I exceedingly fear and quake."
D. Moses had earlier heard:
Ex. 19: 3-6 "Thus shalt thou say to the
house ..•."
1. He had reported to the elders and
the people.
Ex. 19:7-8
2. God's response.
Ex. 19: 9
3. After this they got ready for this
third day.
Ex. 19:10-13
4. They got ready for the third day.
Ex. 19: 14-15
IV. On that morning.
Ex. 19:16-17

-

i

4.
A. The Presentation of the Mount.
Ex. 19: 18-25
B. Men came to meet God.
1. Mount smoked--smoke of a furnace.
2. Whole mount quaked greatly.
3. Thick clouds, thunder, lightening,
loud and louder trumpet.
4. Terrible earthquake.
C. The people sawall of this.
Ex. 20: 18 "And the people saw the ... "
D. The ourpose:
1. Reverence the majesty of God.
2. Believe the law given.
3. Turn from all idolatry.
4. Engage in pure worship.
5. Make no form of God, only hear
"the voice of words."
Deut. 4:9-13
E. Surely they must:
1. Engage in pure worship.
2. Change not one iota.
3. Respect word given.
Ex. 34:28
Ex. 20: 3-17
Deut. 5:6-21
F. God moves us!
Ex. 20: 18-26 • READ
Heb. 12: 18-29 READ

\.

.....,

5.

f

V. All of this was done to impress men
with the seriousness of the Word of God.
A. Literally ten words. Ex. 34:28;
Deut. 4:13; 10:4.
B. Tables of stone--front and back-teach them.
Ex. 24:12
1. Finger of God.
2. Place in ark of covenant-Heb.9:4.
3. Duties to God on one side; man
on the other. Matt. 22:37-40
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. . 22 . "Thou shalt never ve~ a I!ltJ:." .
Bf:.i8l'aeUtes dido It hold e]K:lusi~e r;i~hts
'00([1.
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b. Was holy of he,art and. spirit. \._
c.Outward ordinances not enough--must

----

.

LOne road.

.

•

~"~Jyl~ny d~~olJr ~_________.__~______.~.~~____~
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s
b. Don't just abhor",' adultry.
c. Abhor covetousness too!
James 2dO-ll"For whosoever shall kee~

1

f

a.

Q~

reproachfully ~
Prov .16:2"Aili the ways of a man aT-E~tefl
..v<\' /i;J dUtrl ~; M rk ~

eJu:vn

~rtA rAt~,.
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ACCORO~

TO THE PAttERN

Exo. 25:9
.
t, I. Mr. Cklrk h,lp~ me build a panel fence.
. A. My fencesrew because each board I cut became
the paft' for the next one.
1.) I was ltd est.
2.) I was indUstrious.•
3.) I wanted a fence.
4.) But the longer I went, the wilder it looked.
B. Mr. Clark gave me a p.attern - cut every board by
this one ~ then they w·~11 all be the same.
II. Similarly, Moses built a tabernacle.
A. There w(lS a pattern.
B. It CQfMl from God.
C. Man eo13 lei foH&w it.
III. TheN are some eternal truths.
!
• A•. ~.was one sermon to be pIIIOcheci. '
ACfsil
. . . ~•.. •. • "A. ".•d P~.iliP.open.ed his mOIJ'.~·,).~'~egon a
1. ~. In city & country.
~.
2. To~d or to eunuch.
.
3~ln Setmc:Jria or Judea.
. ' '.'
I
4. To.white or black.
.
.
I'
5. Christ 5u,..eme - death, buriell &. resur~ecti(m the
go5p€!1.
a .) WCJY I TNth , life, DoQ~, Shepherd, King ,lord
Lamb, Alpha Omega, Author, Finisher, Head,
Captain, Wonderful (159. 9:6), Rose, lion,
Resurrection, Life, Christ (Acts 2:36).
6. Blood the means, gospel the power.
7 •.Faith takes away love of sin.
Rept. destro~ practice'"
I

,!

j

2.,
Baptism changes relationship.
1
Pardon removes guilt.
,
Matt. 16:16 l1And Simon Peter answered and said, Tho!
Matt. 17:5 11Hear ye Him ll
B. There is a wondrous word.
1. By it world created.
John 1:1-3 "In the beginning was the Word, and the Y!
a.) IIGod said" 9X Gen. 1.
I
b.) What he said "was done".
I
Ps. 33:6 "By the word of the Lord were the heavens m~
9 IIFor he spake & it was done, he commanded:
&. it stood fast. II
!
Ps. 148:.1-6 "He commanded & they were created. II
. 2. It brings fruit today.
Lu. 8
i
Matt. 28:20 liT eaching them to observe .all thingsl
In. 14:6 III am the way ,the ti"tJth, and the life: r1
In. 8:31-32 "If ye abide in my word, then ye ar,
a.) One's a disciple to the deQr.ee he c»ides in the I
word.
j
b.) Not feel right, think to be right, brot up to
i
bel ieva, abide in father IS reli9foOn ,abide in
opinions •
3. This Bible is' du thori tatj ve •
a.) God the primory sour~e of authority.
b.) Christ the mediate.
e.) Apostles exec.utive.
I• d.) N. T. - permanent.
I e.) Cardon MtHer.
1
~ Esfablishe9 a church, the pillar & ground of
,

.

..J

_tn!lb_~_tl'.!l1~3: !..~-~------______________

bid

a. Pillar - support of truth as a pillar supports a
g1
b . Ground - fd. or stay thereof • 1t keeps it
.
unshaken as a firm. fd. supports a bldg.
IV. With this believe:
A. Jesus is All.
B. The Word is Authoritati ve.
C. The Church is the Pillar & Ground - men looked
for a consistency & saw none!
D. They found
1 .) Human creeds - see card on Frenchman weighing
Confession of Faith vs. Bible.
2.) Total depravity - babies doomed - await
manifestation of irresistible power of God.
3.} Conversion c "miraculous accompaniments II bells, visions, dreams, angels, etc.
(Gao. Wilson Pardon)
4.) Neglected Bible - dead lettar.
5.) Sectarianism. liThe early church conquered the
h~then world; the world also conquered the
early church. II Kershner
V. Men came to meet Issues.
A • James 0 ~Ke tl y left Math. to take name Chr. onl
(1795 Va.).
B. Abner Jones 1802 - Vermont - "disturbed in ~egar
to sectarian names· & creeds·l • Out of Bept.
C. Barton W. Stone out of Presby. 1804 in Ky. deat~ of Presby. to be assimilated lIinto the body
of Christ at large. II

,
\

When I was a boy my father used to take me to an

i

i

old-fashioned mill by a stream whose waters flowed onto
the big waterwheel that turned all the pther wheels in the
mill. If the miller should discover some morning that
the creek had become clogged or di verted so that there
was not enough water to operate the mill, how foolish he .
would be to try to make the wheel go around by striving :
and straining to turn it in his own strength! But he could'
go up the creek and clear the channel, remove whatever
blocked the water' s flow, and thoo he would be in
business again.
All over the land I find church workers striving to
make the wheels go around. We need to go up the creek,
get sin out of our lives, and remove the hindrances and
debris. Then the Spirit would flow, the wheels would

.,,~
......... ,

'~"'~.

\

\.

turn and we would have something to show for our
grinding~

The secret of the Acts of the Apostles was
simply the inflow, the outflow, and the overflow of the
Holy Spirit. Are we ready to go up the creek to make
way for that inflow in our hearts and homes and
churches?
"Seasonings

II

-

By Vance Havner - Page 12

It happened in the days of Pres.Andrew Jackson and the
great John Marshall was thief justice of the supreme
Court. A railway mail clerk named Geo. Wilson, riding
on the train through Pa, killed his fellow clerk. He
then stole the mail and tied himself in some way with a
rope. When the train arrived at its destination they
found Wilson tied up, and the dead clerk lying in his owU
blood. Wilson told the story of how he had been assailed
by bandits. His partner was killed, and he was tied up
and the mail stolen. But as the officers of the law bega
to question Wilson, they found some discrepancies in his
story. As they pounded at those facts that didn't quite
fit, Wilson finally confessed that he killed his partner
I
and had perpetrated the hoax. He was tried and sentenced
to be hanged in the federal penitentiary. But as time
, passed, pity began to form for Wilson as so often happens.

I
L, ___________________

....

\

__ ~'i.c

lJf the great exhibit haruland~~

Afrlcai1~buli eIepnant~ed. to_iYljmmaing

stance,

six$foor tusKS menacingly raised and .!!E.nk eroudlx liftt!.~.
to trumpet Hispresence'l:o "{fie)
him. But there no'sound:'
hat once
m;:yesILilorg OIthe jurigre~~Q.Ullt~
ration was there, but something vital was missing. and I
fOlii@_ m s
• th~ si~ht berore me. H!s. i!o!:r
WM..
!lUQ..!l1e of whatlla.Sllal!P!ned
many times t~ the people of Go!.

is

toe

Biblical restorations-Restoration! What a noble concept!
The word has been a rallying cry for countless generations of God's people. The concept goes back at least to
Josiah, king of Judah, who came to the throne after a
series of evil kings who had ruled his people. In the
eighth year of his reign, Josiah began to seek God more
fervently. By the time four more years had passed, he
for May 30, 1976

· Robert Richardson regards this event his
So an ocean apart, both Thomas and Alexander
Campbell renounced the Presbyterians and began to plea for Biblical
based church. It was :to be a church that was patterned after the
church that is spoken of in the Word of God.
Alexander and the rest of the family left Scotland on August 4,
1809 and arrived in the United States on September 29, 1809. They
were reunited with Thomas on the Pennsylvania frontier and settled
down to their new home in Washington, Pennsylvania. Here, under
the guidance of his father, he began a rigid study of the Bible and of
(yther related theological studies. li~~1ll.adt:<~bis~lirs:Lpllb]j'fH:li'Scourse
on JulY}~,l~!~! .~ts.t~~!.p~ejEl~<M~!!t~~~.1;24~~.<."
On May 4, 1811, the Christian Assooic'Ution of Washington constituted itself as a oongregation. It was located 2~ miles SW of West
Middletown, Pennsylvania. Thomas Campbell was appointed Elder,
four deaoons were seleotedand Alexander Campbell was ordained to
preach. Shortly, one of the members became convinced that immersion was the Scriptural mode of baptism and requested that Thomas
Campbell immerse him into Christ. Th():l.!!~~.!l~~:~~UoJt:nl!l1(mgh.he,
hims.~JL was..not·at..this ..tiR'lt} ... ilflfH€llCSed. Tnat would come later.
Alexander Campbell, had on March 12, 1811, married Margaret.\
Browll of Brooke County, Virginia. The bir,thof their fitH . 2hild\
caused Alexanderto ma~e.:J,g()mpl~t~UttlQY ..QL1Jl,ElJ:fUe.sticU1.oJ..bap~. \

'E"~~~~:~:£J~!~~:r~"~njJf~tV/~r!:~:~~~ I
···3QL...

)

J

faith which was contralY.!Q. ~!!~octrine. ,On une 12 1812 otll
Thomas and Alexander and tneir WIves and Alexan er s sister Dorothea
presented themselves to be baptized in the Apostolic Way. In a short
time the entire membership of the Brush Run Church were immersed.
The brethern at the Brush Run wanted to have fellowship with
other believers of like manner. It was in.Jlil3-.that.~sh Run afHI~
jated itself with the Redst~l~_ Ba£,~Sf~ociati<2:n. _,,_Th~_,we!~,_~PJ?ly
ing OIl,~the con~~n tha~~~l:~()t~be boun~tIle creeds ofth~}3ap
tists and::,f,gatUiey~"1!~et'O!~f!£rFna1:eYSL.ffi:e~leari1e<ITrom tIle
Bible. So the Brush Run Church was for all its existance (1811-1827),
CoilsTdered a Baptist Church no matter how different than most. Alex'ander's popularity with the Redstone Association began to deteriorate
after the events of the Association Meeting at Cross Creek, Virginia
in 1816. It~as here that Campbell g;:tve his fWQUS ':£~.£m..t~""
Law", ba~d o11.lJQ!lllHlS.J3..:.3,; h:r:"whauhlLlaJJLcmLldJl(!Lda,..in..t:lui.Lit
ivas,_.tbrt1ugh"t.h£.,fl~~lJ"Ggd~.sf}J1di11g,l]j§..J2M)A~J..hfL~
ot sinful flesh and tor sin, condef!1,~llj;h£,.4ksh.· This sermon
caused a great stir in tlie Bt::! Church. The.. Baptis~s tflught thail: ~

'
'II
.

.

both._thtd1hLaud.1.h~~

me:nt£",.~m~-

~hristi9.n. Ale~~l1der s!tO!v.~d ~h!C. L\;YQ.lttt..not bOund ~il:he Old C,?ve;..,
uant a!!Q~:ili§.~C,
,he
ent to obtai .t' _
_oon~n. As a result of ,the sermon many pulpiJts were c ()Sed to
tIi'eCampbel1s. It was to be, in later years, in another Baptist AssociQ~
tion that the Gampbells and their associates would have the most sue- .

~--:~i~:i~~~;~=J\=·

I

how a. whole. Baptist Assodation threw 'Off the shackles of partisan
bondage and united on the side of New Tt)s'tament Christianity. May
I
we ever realize thruf our citcle of Christian fellowship should De wider
i
than those of us who 'are heirs 'Of the Restoration MDvement, Let it
be our aim to wotk for the'unity that Jesus prayed for in John 17. Let
t
us. be. willing to recognize as brothers and sisters all whom God does.
!\
,.;.:--.:rh~e words. of Brother Carl Ketcherside are fitting for closing,
~ ~erever God has a child I have a brother or sister,and ... I should
be willing :t'O work with them as far' as my conscience allows."
I

I

I

Maranatha

.
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(
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I.

_

. . . .j~:~".; ·~tulus as his

._t:.,
it r

P~.

ill.

::iQjs

among his priests"
From now on priesthood specifically
assigned.
.
2. Position of Moses unique - he'd
bee.n it! NQ..w:utsin brother. &
eX91ude§ his O~Q' rami&.

B

"!I·t~"JJ~:hU

destroyed.

2. Eleazar a HP.
3. Know nothing of Ithamar after

Brother's death.
III.

_ _lith

2.
. 3.

'.
.
ighteousness. r},4,A If)e t QtUm S"~W.,·.
Isa. 61: 10"1 will gre'a1'1y re)oi<ie In 'the Lord"
Ps. 132: 9"Let thy priests be clothed with r."
: 16"1 will also clothe her priests with st

r

2~

l

1chro::.='Ui~;~·
1: iires~

is impo:MaIlt. ~,;IitEJL ..I
2. Grand & sumptuous atti~
3.
to
that

4.
Ai

5.

~t)l/Ul2i;\

.lNf)tt\
b

6.

-==r.----..-e
.111.
-..1IiIIIIIr

1 [ I• .

a) l~

!';;'~.!!!~W~hO
d.

b) Garments costly;
ue, purple,
scarlet, gold, fine linen.

c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

be devoted to God.
d) White = purity.
Gold = precious graces.
nO"l"lo" = martyrdom.
Hell

,
\.

3.
5.
6.
D. Garments Requested
1. Breastplate
2. Ephod
3. Robe
4. Braided Coat
5. Mitre
6. Girdle
7. About them:
a) Made of linen typical of human
na1YJ'e Christ WQ3PS ieglorified
state.
b) C~efully fastened together. t~y.

c) Garments of peace & obedience,
no;t...war.
..
d) Materials same as veil.
8. Christ our H. P.

Hed'

a. iT'

9. He carried Qur nam~s befoI:~ God.
Main Church! Weatherford,TX tA.M.)-4/25188"
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- breast
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11-

O. .most garment.

1tIIIn_WlIIIf!es.

a)
L;+e If'lrey- b)
df~/_ If) c)
ctJIJII!, d)

One covered
t.
One covered
ck.
·• •iI above the shoulders.
2 sides open

:e)SE!

6.'~

United at waist by a band.
b) It was one piece.
c) About hand wide & wound twice
around waist.
d) Not sewn on but continued as
piece of epbod.
-.H "LtI!.IVtf~. Z
- td I , I{ ""f'C7''''r- ~

r.

b) 6 names on each stone - in order
of birth.
c) Served as buttons (?)
d) Set in ouches of gold.
(1) Brooch of figured work to
form setting for stones.
(2) Buckle clasp.
(3) Rosettes
( 4) Frame for setting.
(5) Open work or filigree.
(6) SOC~l8

J

_. __~2!!E~~S__i5~~~__.______ .____.

5.
8.
9.
10.

~i!£'

t

1I\-:tr a)

\lv

b)

~~~

e) As he ministered he bore the
people with him.
f) Tribes double represened.
11.
. .
12'0 Jesus had golden girdle. l j
,f.1fJ
Rev. 1:13 ilC.'tt~~ I\i) PODS c e ~Ia~ ~
Isa. 11: 5
6~~ ftJL 'rl«/. ~+~is 'f/ll$' ~i1i~.~<I.
Eph. 6:14'ISW:. hwlt4f rlojir55I'rt-ak;u

;'R·
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- even our bossto God.

!"~,_j~;"'i<*''I!:

a) 4 rings - 2 at two upper corners
2 just behind 2 lower corners.
Attach to upper sockets of
shoulder stone.
c) Blue lace thru lower rings set
on front of ephod.

7.

V/

d) 4 fastenings thus secure.
e) Tied to ephod, garment of
1 rJ
service, breastplate - symbol
","6
of honor - 41111 iIITnOllff.1d .
5. M tJ' 1 'EO t? jpd;;;;dr?' !pit -

S

G~preme.

6.

UP
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1

Un i1p[Uft1 ,,'itt et e

:!!Z3U;: "e 3';11;,,/i2;9

7. Significance
a)

itole .

..............
e,:

b) Also said, "Don't forget me,
Brother Priest twhen you come
face to face with God. II
)
~
I
1
U Lisn
7

p

i 3$

.!7'r.e

§1"~ 9"

pr
~ sIght 0
ode
d) God will not forget us.
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a)
b)

lOt 2M;

1
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Eph. 2 : 6 ' R~IW I.tS ~ •• '" ><Ie "s '/#J
c)
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ed.
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8.
Translated
(1)

(2)

g~!- ~ ~

tm
~-

c)

z

l~::~l.~~"~~~
(a) Joshua
(b) Others

d)

,t••1I

'j

Nu. 27:21
1 Sam. 14:38

II ,11" 7nl.$~r#

HraJie - tera~i~
2,ld pla,te with God's name
, on it.
(3) 3 late - yes, no, b\ank a 1 theories, no Scrpt;)
(4) acred lot used to transmit
revelation from the Lord.
,(5) ~tlt-es of Breastplate.
l V\ the.
,~ 1fle. U..
(1)
,(2)

i

--->:'!»
D

Lev. 8: 8

r'Je)

..,.(" 1)
I t) PfM1i~ th:zi-11f'
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f)

It.
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r.

Secret suggestions to mind
of priest.
Audible voice
Glow of Jewels
Selection of right plate.
rus! $Q jpyg1 e We eWXflfY
¥

,~d.

g) . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Heb.1:2 He! ~~
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trerW'f1 sf wisdom & knowledge
; Isa. 40: 29-31 Rw.r... - fIJ) ~J ,uiUf f\tt-f~~
i Isa. 35: 81k~- W.u;- of fiol~,
i 1 Cor. 1: 30 Cf-"hi~ atd
clAf'I"$-TJe5{is.~ ~o~r
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hear the bells now ringing? If
_..c) l\8I!iI~~._~d

~~'-fulness.
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d)
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e)~==~~
g)
veil for us -

sound this out via

Luke 1:10
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j)
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k) Call lor vigilan.ce &, attention.
1) Abuse office - deserve death.
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osephus said shaped like IIIIfjt

3. =~~.

tJ,URIII• • •,g,AJltl

4. Others said it's a
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ords ff Hill nlJl••••,reulfll'
(1) Means true likeness of God.
_ _ _::;, (2) II
,11·IFT not painted won t wash off.
(3)
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it all paraphernalia of
worship a mockery.
(7) If not holy a great offense
(8) to
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Old friends

Loretta Lynn knew President
Jimmie Carter and First Lad
Rosalind long before he became
governor of Georgia, and has
always addressed them as Jim, : mie and Rosie. One time she did
i this in Chicago and a newsman
. chided, "Don't you think it's
presumptuous of you to call the
I President and the First lady by
their first names?"
Loretta replied, "I call Jesus
by his first name."
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People who refuse to get
involved in the problems of their
community are like the two
shipwrecked men in a lifeboat.
From their end of the boat, the
pair watched as those at the
other end bailed frantically to
keep the boat afloat. One said to
the other, "Thank heaven, the
.
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He counted ...
I counted dollars while God
counted crosses.
I counted gains while He
counted losses.
I counted) my worth by the
things gained in store, but He
sized me up by the scars that, I
bore.
I coveted honors and sought
for degrees.
He wept as He counted the
hours on my knees.
And I never knew 'til one day
at a grave how vain are the
things that we spend life to save.
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believes in the American city. We have lived so long
with old, womout, ugly places that
we have become anesthetized to their
condition. - JAMES ROUSE, developer and financier who plans to build
a $2 billion city on farmland near
Baltimore, Md.
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cosmetics basic
As such, these routinely used
should meet .government
sal:egua:ras and checks similar to those
to food and
are not
and
don't. Consequently, every consumer is subject
to an uncalculated risk whenever he
or she uses anyone of the hundreds
of. thousands of grooming products
classified as cosmetics. - TONI STABILE,
Cosmetics: Trick or Treat?
( Hawthorn) .
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PERSONS-37
sacredness of a person represents an unchanging and eternal fact
with which we must come to terms
. . .Persons are final values in this
world, and if we deny it, ill fares
the land. - GERALD KENNEDY, Fresh
Every Morning (Harper & Row).
June 19, 1966___________________

SHOW BUS'INESS=1i'raupng::::LJ;J ,
If I were a young artist breaking ~
into show business now I would consider both sides of the Atlantic my
training ground. The U S and Great
Britain. Along with singing, dancing,
pantomime. or jokes I would also
learn to speak at least one foreign
language fluently. And that would
broaden my potential audience by
millions of people. Already Broadway and the West End of .London are
practically interchangeable as far .as
shows gO.-JONATHAN WINTERS, quoted by Rob't Musel, UP!.

SHOWMANSlIIP-44 .
Whenever IthiIlk' of how to stay
in the limelight, I think of Bert Lahr.
This sober,· even somber man, who
has had a lifetime of success before
the footlights as on-stage buffoon aI).d
comic, once told an intervi~wer, "You
. can do almostanytlIing on. stage, if
you do. it as if you. haven't the slightest ielea there's .artyiliihg .wrong in
what ·y()u'r€l doirig~'. It's . like that in
bus~ness, too; ..c. EU.1ER G' LETER~
MAN;il<iw showrfiarl;$liip Sells. (Harper & Row).
..
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'DEFINE: SELFLESSNESS; SACRIFICE; SERVICE
Exodus 32:7-14
I. May I throw out 3 words and ask you to
define them:
A. SelflessnessB.

Sacrifice-

C.

Service--J 0 Y--Jesus, Others, You

Now may I tell you a story that personifies
them all:
A. Moses' Absence (Exodus 32: 1).
1. Moses in Mt. Sinai.
a) Hidden from people.
:Exo. 24:18
b) Absence tested leaders & peop1e.
c) People grew restless--6 week
absence.
d) Enemies before, behind and in
desert.
iExo. 17:8-13
e) Just made pledge of allegiance
and obedience. but still could
not see God.
f)
Knew Moses only a short time
and he's left them in this
wilderness.
g) Didn't know where Moses was.
B. Wanted something visible.
1. Away from "this man that brought
us out of Egypt."
2. Aaron best substitute.
3. Forgot God--went for an ox.
Ps. 106:1~11
II.
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4. Call for earrings--costly--maybe
when they saw cost they'd forget
it!

5. Ox solid gold or overlayed?
6. "These be thy _gods11- brought out of Egypt
a) Feast
b) Revelery
7. They'd earlier said "All that
Jehovah hath said we will do and
be obedient."
8. Yet they were forbidden to make
images to represent God.
C. Moses Heard & Came Down
1. Broke 10 commandment stones as
they had broken God's word.
2. Took calf & ground it to dust &
made. them swallow their·· god.
3. Who is on the Lord's side?
4. Aaron punished
'a) Blames people
b) Gold in fire & out pops the
calf.
,
c) Blame people, fire, fire did it.
L D. selfle. ss Intercession.
~xo. 32:30-33
I
also 11
1. I will go to the Lord.
2. Aaron "surely not leave them at
this time."
3. Make atonement.
4. Asks for forgiveness--if not blot
i
me out.
iPs. 139:16
~s. 56:8
,,Rev. 20: 12
j

l.
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3,
9. He'd die if nation saved.
Rom. 9: 3
10. God answers v-33.
Ezek. 18:4
11. Now go lead the people where
I told you.
v-34
,Exo. 33:12-13
Exo. 33: 14
Exo. 33:17
12. Asked to see God's glory.
Exo. 34: 6-7
III. Do we feel for our fellowman?
A. Do we intercede for others?
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II.

the

a new

A. 400 plus years
Egypt over
all its changes.
B. Red Sea divided; manna and quail
come; giving of the law terrifies;
golden calf episode.
C. Wilderness traffic now experienced.
D. Moses set up Tent of Meeting.
1. Let's see it.
2. Moses' first plan--if can't forgive
people, blot me out rejected.
3. Angel sent; God not in midst lest
he consume them, but he's still
guiding them as his people.

B.

3.
God would come to
4. Information would come through
Moses the mediator--not direct.
5. Joshua, his ministry. would stay
all time at the tent.
6. Priesthood not yet established as
Joshua only one.
7. This a pre-tabernacle structure-sanctified by God I s presence.
8. Called Tent of Assembly or Tent
of Appointment.
9. It was outside camp, not in the
midst of it as later tabernacle.
10. KJV called it Tabernacle of the
Congregation.

5,

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
PSG

come
mediator. Moses.
Cloud only evidence
the
presence of God--move and then
stand.
To accept what Moses revealed
was to accept it as from God.
To accept Jesus is to accept God.
See:

99:7

E. Spoke as face to face.
Num. 12:8
Deut. 34: 10
1. Signifies closely.
2. Directly

,

4.

3. Not at distance or indistinctly.
4. Or dream, or vision.
5. Spoke as a friend.
a) Kindly
b) Sympathetic
c) With love
6. Thus not remote , or by angels,
but plain and direct.
7. Signifies God speaks clearly,
understandably.
8. God speaks clearly to us today-faith in Jesus, repent, be
baptized.
F. Moses asks for God's leadership.
V-12 on READ
1. We need this spirit today.
2. People need to accept Moses
without question or complaint if
shown it's the will of God.
3. So today we implicitly follow Jesus,
our mediator.
4. Jesus superior to Moses, as being
led to heaven about their going
to Canaan.
G. So today we can show Jesus is with
us.
1. Not like "nations" around us.
Lev. 20:22-24
20:26
Deut. 14:2
26:18-19
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I.
II.
'III.

IV.
V.

SHOW ME YOUR WAY
Exodus 33: 13-14
In a successful journey of life, its detours
must only be temporary.
That journey must have great leaders who
lovingly trust the Lord.
Returning from every detour or side
journey the true travelers must return
and remain on the right way pleading
with God to "show me your way."
While in pursuit of its destiny there comes
as a gift of God our individual blessing
for each traveler.
I will demonstrate this by a study of
Exodus 33.
A. As often happens, the journey may
encounter a temporary detour.
1. The children of Israel have come
to Meriba Sinai.
2. In view of their erratic behavior
God through Moses gave them
bad news.
3. V-I He said it's time to move--"sign
says yield, it didn't say surrender."
a) People out of bondage.
b) I will put my angel before you.
c) Angel not identified.
d) Note it is not God at the front
as heretofore--it will be a
helper not God.
e) An angela poor substitute
for God.
f) Heaven's promise of gift of land
is kept.

,
\,

2.
4. God said "I will not go up in your
midst, lest I consume you on the
way for you are a stiffnecked
people" (V-3).
5. Does it mean God could not restrain
his anger as he recalls the golden
calf?
a) See his reaction to idolatry
and revelery.
b) He could send an angel as a
surrogate.
c) Even the merits of Christ cannot
avail unless one turns from sin
and with detestation makes
renunciation plus a new resolve.
d) Sin causes humiliation.
e) End of ambiguity--now they
know via plainness God's
feelings.
6. Stiffneck--obstinate people.
a) Like a stubborn animal.
b) We are slow to see the enormity
of our sins.
c) We presume believers are
constant in their faith. Ranim
said pulsation of strength
and/or weakness every pilgrim's
lot.
d) Just agreeing to a covenant will
not insure our faithfulness.
We get tested!

9.

and threatened destruction.
a) Families need to.pray, meet and
play together as we solemnly
assess ourselves.
b) Our mobile society does not
promote this.
c) Let's talk together about our
being faithful and help each
other.
d) Are we TV crazy?
e) The were within an eyelash of
destruction.
10. Take off your ornaments.
a) Lay aside all together.
b) From Horeb on their deep
contrition for bad ornaments.

B.

4.

The Crisis Calls for Leadership
1. Moses took his tent made and
tabernacle outside the camp.
2. So it's not total abandonment.
3. Anyone who desires could use
this tabernacle.
4. Outside the camp--God was
displeased--can't compr,oIIiise this.
5. Camp disowned as place of God's
presence--he was displaced by
human intervention.
6. People watched Moses.
a) Each man at tent door.
b) When Moses went in pillar of
cloud came too.
c) Each man stood at his tent and
worshipped God.
d) Moses and God talked face to
face at "tent of meeting."
e) Open to all Israelites.
f) Mark of respect for Moses as
they worshiped, lit. bowed
themselves down.
7. Moses left Joshua at tent--note
power of young man--why not
Aaron?
8. Presence of cloud token of God's
approval.
9. No man ever so close to God as
Moses.
10. We too need to seek the Lord and
call on Him while He may be found
and is near--worship public is
vital.

'.

5.

11. God said "I will speak with Moses
mouth to mouth, clearly, not in
dark speeches (Nu. 12: 8).
C. It is the return to God of Israel
and Moses is renewed.
1. Repentence genuine.
2. There is an accepted time for return.
:2 Cor. 6:2
3. Day of grace won by intercession
of another.
V-13 "Show me now your way"
4. Read Verses 14-17
VI. There is a Personal Blessing
V-18 "Please show me your glory"
A. God loves to be importuned.
B . He does distinctively have a people.
C. His presence with them powerful.
D. For you a personal blessing--show
me your glory.
1. God's goodness passes before Him.
2. God's sovereignty declared.
3. God had a place for Moses.
a) On a rock.
b) Cleft in mountain.
c) God's covered him with hand.
d) None see his face.
e) Glory no man can approach
(1 Tim. 6:16).
f) Covers him with hand.
g) Glory passes by.
h) See afterglow.
Rock of Ages--cleft for me
Let me hide myself in thee
Rivergate (100th anniversary) - 10/12/03
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A. 2nd ti me ~
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Exo. 3:14 tlAnd
d unto Moses, I A THAll ~
B. Repeats i denti ty & characteristi cs (88~
I
Exo. 34:6-7 t1A nd the Lord passed by before 1m, and:
1. We see chief oI1l:1~utes.
2. Righteousness requires punishment of wrong doi ng
3. Hi s love permi ts forgi veness.
4. Grace ~ust not be perverted i nto grou~~
wantonnness - justi ce wi II be there ·t{)~:Iff
5. Mercy is mightier than wrath.
~
,
6. ForgIve:
a.) Ini9uity = sin committed from an evil dispositio~
b.) Tran~ression = rebelled against God.
I
co) SiD = miss mark.
I
7. Mercy so broad it reaches a,lI.
I
8. Yet God does not, forgive those who persist in
I
their sin.
I
9. Commands are:
I
a.) Permanent.
i
b .) Benevolent.
I
c.) Transcendent.
I
10. No wonder Moses bowed & worshi pped.
I
11. Montagne, "MGn cannot make a worm, ~'•• he I
1 make 90dS~Y
.~&Il. II . . '
I
IIf. Of all thotwassotd:
.
, /It. Mercfful.
B. Gracious.
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the students

September
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A Roman Catholic young lady in East Halaysia
to whom we had sent the 20th Century Christian, wrote a note of thanks and closed with
saying, "Mistakes are all under your tender
care." That's a pretty good way to demonstrate the Grace of God, don't you think?
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Add to these threats the power and progress of Communtsm. A
Cuban refugee, who was in Mexico awai,ting immigration pa~
into the USA during the l1Great Exodus 1t from Cuba in 1966, ~
expressed why she and her husband had no children. With her big,
black, beautiful eyes blazing with anger and in broken English,
I
u would ask the little children
Maria told how the teac
to bow their'heads and ask od (i a mocking tone) for some ice
cream. When their he
aised, she ridiculed God stating,
uYou have never seen your God! Now bow your heads and ask
Castro for ice cream I II (as she placed a cup of ice cream at each
place). Quickly, Maria said, tlNo, I no have childrens' to give
to Castro! II
IIGive Them God's Way" - By Becky Tilotta - Page 5
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The central fact of all life ~mself. 1n religio~~"
thought every belief, every doctrme, rests on the reality of God.
What we believe about God determines our convictions about man,
about history I about the universe. Faith in God governs conduct.
As Doslcfe.J.ky suggests, tlWithout God all things are lawful. God
is the.-heart of everything. It follows that if God matters at all
He must obviously matter most of all. II
IIGod, the Disturber ll

-

By Alan Walker - Page 69

I
I

I-~e:~~l that Martin Luther,~-rnan who ha.E.a lo~?J-li
trouble with this problem himself, once said, ''t.1.IIf'''''''''''''·end
on the unseen, unfelt, and unknown goodness 0

II

1

"The Case of a Middle Class Christian" By Charles Merrill Smith - Page 106

t,;

Yet, in the maddening maze of things
And tossed by storm and flood,
To one fixed trust my spirit clings,
I know that God is good!
(GOJ).?)Color

-~~-~------..

,

.M ~at color is God?" asked
-vb
the young man derisively. The
minister hesitated and replied,
~'Teil me, young man, what
olor love is first. Or tell me the
colors of peace, mercy, goodwill and justice. When you find
out their colors, you \ViU know
the color of God."-Your Good

l

Neighpor,5-75.

I long for household voices gone.
For vanished smiles I long,
But God hath led by dear ones on,
And He can do no wrong.
I know not where His islands Jift
Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care.
G

---John Greenleaf Whittier
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We are
that was
A. How was
L It was

2.

these
note.
B. Principles of Construction
1. It was by united effort of
varying talents.
a) It was a united effort.
Exo. 35:21 "And they came Everyone"
b) It was with genuine spirit.
Exo. 35: 21 "Everyone whose heart stirred him"
"Everyone whom his spirit made
willing and brought Jehovah's
offerings"
(1) They believed it was
the will of God as
prayers answered.
(2) It could be a place of
teaching & worship,
unity and fellowship.

1813.,

25:40;

• 25:31-46
6: 10 "For God
not unrighteous to
forget your work & labor
love,
which ye have showed toward his
name, in that ye have ministered to
the saints & do minister and we
desire that everyone of you do
show the same deligence to the
full assurance of hope unto
the end. II
d) "They came both men & women
and brought Jehovah's
offerings. "
Exo. 35:22 & 24
e) Stress "willing hearts"--some
gave so much needed restraining
(Exo. 36:4-7).
Heb

3.
2 Cor. 8: 12 "For if there be first a willing
mind it is accepted according
to that a man hath"
1 Chron. 29: 6 "The people rejoiced for that
they offered willingly, because
with perfect heart they offered
willingly to the Lord.
Prov. 3: 9 "Honor Jehovah with thy substance
and with the first fruits of all
thine increase"
• He b . 8: 5 "See that ye make all things
according to the pattern showed
to thee"
f) Revelation is necessary.
Isa. 5: 13 "Therefore my people have gone
into captivity for lack of knowledge"
. III.
May this House ever be used to
advance the Kingdom.
Lev. 10: 9-10 "Make a distinction between the
holy and the common; between the
unclean and the clean"
Exo. 33: 13 "Show me now thy way, that I
may know thee; to the end and may
find favor in thy sight so be it
God--people said Amen"
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